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‘‘Despite millions in profits and 
revenue, the NFL, NHL, and PGA Tour 

are classified as non-profit 
corporations, exempting 
their earnings from federal 
income taxes. They avoid 
paying millions in taxes 
despite the fact that they 

pay out mega-million-dollar salaries. 
Our government at work.”

‘‘Your article on Powers 
Catholic school failed to mention 

that students attend-
ing there pay tax dol-
lars for local schools. 
Also, athletes are 
recruited by Powers 
coaches, depleting 

the ability of local schools and 
are unable to compete on an 
equal footing with Powers.” 

‘‘President Obama, in just 
seven years, cut unemploy-

ment in half, tripled 
the stock market, 
slashed the deficit by 
three quarters and 
helped millions of 
Americans acquire 

healthcare. Imagine what he 
could have accomplished with 
the Republicans’ cooperation.”

‘‘Dying is a lot like fly-
ing. Sometimes it is easy, 
sometimes it is a pain, 
and you don’t always get 
where you want to go.’’

COMMENT 
OF THE WEEK

TEXT 
YOUR 

HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 Residents in the cities of Fenton and 
Linden, and the village of Holly, have 
little to fear when it comes to the water 
coming into their homes. 
 According to the most recent Water 
Quality Reports, the city of Linden shows 
zero lead in its water (tested in 2012). 
The village of Holly shows .003 parts per 

See WATER on 11A

Popular columnist 
joins the Times
nKing column moves 
to the midweek edition
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 Today’s weekend edition of the Tri-
County Times marks the debut of columnist 
Andrew Heller on our editorial page.
 Heller is best known for his “Come 
Heller high water” column, which 
appeared in The Flint Journal from 1989 to 

See COLUMNIST on 15A

nBriona Jawhari 
died on Valentine’s 
Day 2011 from  
an overdose
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

 More people died from drug 
overdoses in the United States 
in 2014 than during any previous 
year on record, according to 
a Centers of Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) report 
released in January.
 From 2000 to 2014, nearly 

half a million people in the 
United States died from drug 
overdoses. In 2014, there were 
approximately one and a half 
times more drug overdose deaths 
in the United States than deaths 
from motor vehicle crashes. 

See HEROIN on 6ABriona Jawhari

Heroin — it’s just not going away

WWW.UDEL.EDU

Shown here is heroin in powder and pill forms 
with balloons used for storing the drug.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

At Sweet Variations in Fenton, Theodora Shelley of Flint laughs with employee Kate Lefever, as owner Carol Schuler walks 
behind her. Lefever is packing candy for a sweetheart dance at Shelley’s church on Saturday.

  See story and more photos on Page 9A

Confections for affections

Details emerging 
in Linden school 
shooting plot
nTeen suspects in court 
for preliminary hearing 
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 Flint — For the first time, all three 
suspects in the alleged shooting plot target-
ing Linden High 
School students 
were together in 
Genesee County 
District Court.
 Ryan Stevens, 
18, of Linden, 
Kody Brewer, 
15, of Wolverine 
Lake (formerly 
of Linden), and Lamarr Dukes, 15, of West 
Bloomfield, all appeared with their at-
torneys before Judge David Goggins 
Wednesday, Feb. 10.
 The teens have been charged with 
conspiracy to commit first-degree, pre-
meditated murder, a felony punishable 
by up to life in prison and false report or 
threat of terrorism, a felony punishable 
by up to 20 years in prison. 

See SHOOTING on 15A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Ryan Stevens, 18, sits as attorney Marc 
Hart addresses Judge David Goggins on 
Wednesday. Hart replaced attorney Ken-
neth Karasick in Stevens’ school shooting 
case and a child sexual conduct case.

‘‘ I Felt 
threatened, I 
was scared to 
go home.’’Witness to alleged 
shooting plot, 17

Fenton, Holly and Linden water quality reports 
show low levels of lead in municipal water

‘‘ ...The city of Fenton is 
responsible for providing 

high quality drinking 
water, but cannot control 
the variety of materials 

used in plumbing 
components...’’2014 Water Quality Report

City of Fenton
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*See dealer for details.

BOAT SHOW SALE

3 DELICIOUS NEW COLORS

SEA-DOO

KEYLIME

CHILI PEPPER

BLUEBERRY

STARTING 
AT

2 SEA-DOOS 2 PLACE TRAILER 4 LIFE VESTS

$5,199*

THE MOST ACCESSIBLE 
& AFFORDABLE WATERCRAFT!

ONLY $99/MO. - NO SURPRISES
FIXED RATE, FIXED PAYMENTS

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $199/MO.*
NO SURPRISES, FIXED RATE, FIXED PAYMENT!THE SPLASH PACK IS BACK!

COME SEE US AT THE BOAT SHOW! FEBRUARY 13-21ST

& MORE

ORDER SEA-DOO PARTS ONLINE 24/7
Selling Fun Since 1972

8090 W. Grand River • Brighton, MI
(1/4 Mile North or I-96 Exit 145)
CALL 810-227-7068
www.ccsport.com
Apply Today - Ride Today! 
Credit Apps. Taken by Phone

This is a packaged deal with 2-Seadoo’s 2-Gti 130s, 2 place Trailer, 4-life vests, 2-fire ext, 
2-sets of tie downs, and Mc#’s total package payment $199.00 per month 15% down.FIXED PAYMENTS & RATES!

“IN STORE 
BOAT SHOW 

PRICING GOING 
ON NOW!”
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nFather of Chris Canup speaks 
out on his son’s troubled life that 
ended with a heroin overdose
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Chris Canup was a happy little boy — funny, charming 
and outgoing. As he got older, teachers loved his energy and 
intelligence, but his emotional immaturity easily distracted 
himself and other kids around him.
 He smoked pot for the first time at age 7, Chris told the 
late Times reporter Jan Rynearson in a 2006 story about his 
teen years, and drug use escalated by 
the time he was in junior high school.
 As a teenager, his behavior got really 
out of hand at home and at school, 
according to his father, Phil Canup. 
He became belligerent and difficult to 
handle. “We were at our wit’s end,” 
said Phil.
 He and his wife, Linda, sent Chris at 
age 16 to Cross Creek Ranch in Utah, 
a residential facility that specialized in troubled teens. His 
stay at the ranch was chronicled in a Times’ article written 
by Rynearson. which can be viewed here at: www.tctimes.
com/troubled-teen-helped-through-stay-at-cross-creek. 
 Chris became a mentor to other kids in the Cross Creek 
program, helping them to acclimate in a new environment 
away from home. When he came home 18 months later, he 
graduated from Fenton High School in the class of 2007. 
That’s when the Canups really began to notice addictive 
behavior in their son. “He was being secretive, dishonest 
and manipulative,” said Phil. “No matter how much we tried 

to do for him, he always wanted 
more, and it all went for drugs.”
 The following decade found 
Chris in a whirlwind of drug use, 
followed by stints in rehab, then 
returning to a very prevalent drug 
culture in Flint. It all ended on 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, when he was 
found dead of an apparent heroin 
overdose in a hotel where he was 
living on Dort Highway.
 “I wake up in the morning and 

wonder what could I have done differently,” said Phil. “I 
know it’s not my fault. Chris was very personable and had 
a huge heart. I felt like he was making progress. But then, 
there was this really dark side. I feel totally helpless. I’m 
just going to have to come to grips with this. It’s never 
going to go away. He kept reaching out. He didn’t give up 
on life, he gave in to the drugs.”

‘‘ He didn’t 
give up on 

life, he gave 
in to the 
drugs.’’Phil Canup

Father of son who died of 
apparent heroin overdose

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Sarah Marie Stidman, 32, 
started drinking at 21, taking 
opiates at 23 and became an IV 
heroin drug user at age 25.
 A high school athlete and stu-
dent council president, Stidman 
was the “perfect” student, but 
two sexual molestations left her 
feeling hateful toward herself. 
Unresolved, these negative 
feelings resulted in a substance 
abuse problem that could’ve 
taken her life, if she hadn’t 
decided one day that she’d had 
enough.
 Now a recovery coach at 
Genesee Community Health 
Center in Flint, she has been 
clean and sober for four years, 
after heroin addiction brought 
her to the brink of death.
 “You’re just waiting to die,” 
said Stidman. “You get to the 
point where you’re desperate 
and hopeless. You’re disap-
pointed when you wake up, 
because you know you’ll have 
to figure out how to keep from 
getting sick.”
 Stidman was one of the lucky 
ones who was able to get clean, 
thanks to her own determina-
tion and the help of DOT Caring 
Centers, an in-patient rehabili-
tation facility in Freeland, near 
Saginaw. 
 There, she was able to use 
Suboxone to help counteract 
the major opiate withdrawal 
symptoms for three to five days. 
After 14 days with the program, 
the draw back toward heroin 

was so strong that she got back 
into rehab for a total of 38 days.
 “A lot of my issues stemmed 
from sexual abuse,” she said. 
“These unresolved issues 
weighed heavily on me.  Using 
needles with heroin was kind of 
like punishing myself.”
 Stidman says that drug ad-
diction can happen to anyone. 
“We’re just sick people,” she 
said. “We beat ourselves up 
every day.”
 Steps to recovery are differ-
ent for everyone, she added. 
“Thinking there’s a one-fit 
solution for all is how people fall 
through the cracks.”

Where to go for help:
Genesee Community
Health Center
• Flint (810) 496-5777
• Burton (810) 422-5834

Genesee Health System 
(for screening)
(810) 257-3740  

Brighton Center 
for Recovery
(877) – 9-SOBER (976-2371)

DOT Caring Center
Freeland — in-patient care and 
detox facility (989) 790-3366
Owosso — out-patient
(989) 725-2229

Sacred Heart 
Rehabilitation Center
Flint Township/Burton
(810) 732-1652

Chris Canup

‘I feel totally helpless’

Every addict must find their 
own pathway to getting clean

Super Bowl 
halftime, was 
it politically 
(in)correct?
nWho chooses the 
artists? How much 
are they paid? Is 
performance approved?
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 There hasn’t been this much con-
troversy over a Super Bowl halftime 
show since 2004, when a little some-
thing extra fell out of the “booby” hatch 
during Janet Jackson’s performance. 
 Audiences were shocked when Justin 
Timberlake, who was performing with 
Jackson, ripped away a part of her garment 
and voila, “Nipplegate” was born. 
 That Super Bowl, coincidentally, 
was the last time the Carolina Panthers 
played in the big game and lost to the 
New England Patriots.

See SUPERBOWL on 8A

PEOPLEMAGAZINE

Some viewers of the Super Bowl 50 
halftime show believe that Beyoncé’s 
performance was anti-police and 
pro-Black Panther. Others praised the 
performance on social media. 

Think varicose 
veins are just a 
cosmetic issue?

Think again!
Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons 
Fellow American College of Surgery/ 

American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN
600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

www.flintveins.com

Blood

Valve

VARICOSE VEIN

NORMAL VEIN
Symptoms may include 

pain, swelling, restlessness, 
burning, itching, fatigue of the 
legs as well as skin damage. 

Learn more about vein disease 
at www.flintveins.com

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
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Harvey Oswald acted alone.
 You thought I was going to include the 
‘long, slow, deep, soft, wet kisses that last 
three days’ part, didn’t you? Well, I thought 
about it but didn’t want to gross anyone 
out, much less my 17-year-old son, who 
might read this and throw up. 
 I believe Bigfoot, the Loch Ness Mon-
ster and UFOs exist just because it’s more 
fun to believe than to not.
 I think you can and should walk your 
troubles away. 
 I think all of you are terrible drivers. I 

carry the burden of 
being ‘The World’s 
Only Good Driver.’ 
Do not argue with me 
about this.
 I think there’s a 
‘Seinfeld’ quote for 
every life situation.
 I love the Internet 
but think it’s destroyed 
three things I love — 
newspapers, music and 
books.
 If you don’t love 
Huy Fong Sriracha 

sauce I don’t think we can be friends.
 I think you should only be allowed to 
own one of those gigantic pick-up trucks or 
SUVs if you prove you can park it without 
taking up more than one space.
 I suspect we’ve reached a tipping point 
with TV shows where there are more ads 
than show. 
 Lots and lots of stuff bugs me, which is 
why I ended up as a newspaper columnist. 
 Anyway, that’s me. I look forward to 
learning about you. See you next Sunday.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221 
or text to 810-771-8398

Hotlines

S tarting a column in a new newspa-
per can really rattle your nerves. It 
feels like going to junior high for 
the first time. Are the other kids 
gonna like me? Are they going to 

laugh at my haircut? Is someone going to 
pants me in the hallway and shove me into 
the girls’ locker room? Yeah, that really 
happened once.
 I hope you don’t do that, though. In 
fact, I hope you let me hang around long 
enough to figure out that I’m not half bad. 
My wife did and it’s turned out all right. 

(I have my uses. 
I can reach high 
stuff.)
 So you know 
what you’re get-
ting into, here’s a 
bit about me, for 
what it’s worth:
 For about a 
quarter century, I 
was a columnist 
for a daily newspa-
per in a town just 

north of here where I made a lot of friends 
and a few enemies — most of them politi-
cians who put their greed, needs and egos 
before the public good. I really hate that. 
 I live in Grand Blanc. Wife. Three kids. 
World’s most annoying dog. You’ll read 
about them all, I’m guessing. Why change 
now?
 I was raised in the Upper Peninsula, 
which makes me a Yooper, which means I 
sometimes sound like the cast of ‘Fargo.’
 I will always call The Laundry The 
French Laundry. No one can make me 
stop.
 I’m a left leaner when it comes to 
politics, particularly social issues. I’m a 
centrist to right leaner on economic issues, 
which no one believes but it’s true. 
 I’m that guy at family gatherings who 
loves talking politics when I know I’m 
not supposed to. (I’ve never been keen on 
‘polite company.’) C’mon, have a view! It 
doesn’t hurt.
 Like Crash Davis in ‘Bull Durham,’ I 
believe in the ‘Church of Baseball,’ the 
soul, the hangin’ curveball, high fiber and 
good Scotch. 
 I believe there oughta be a constitutional 
amendment outlawing Astro Turf and the 
designated hitter. And I believe that Lee 

See HOT LINE throughout Times

If you 
don’t love 
Huy Fong 
Sriracha 
sauce I 
don’t think 
we can be 
friends.

Andrew Heller
FEATURED COLUMNIST

street talk

readerswrite

How do you know when you’re in love?
Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

“When you first see 
them. Sometimes you 
can’t keep your eyes off 
them.”

Isabella Sprague
Third grade

“When you know you’re 
in love it makes you like 
being with them and 
you can’t get away from 
them.”

Zosha LaCelle
Second grade

“When people are in 
love, they kiss.”

Wyatt Kramarczyk
Second grade

“When you see someone 
that you like and they like 
you, they look good for 
you and they’re nice to 
you and you’re nice back.”

Michael Godek
Second grade

“My mom helps my dad 
sometimes, like if he’s 
sick.”

Kelly Dunn
Second grade

“One time when my 
mom was sick, my dad 
took care of her.”

Charlotte Degazio
First grade

Come Heller high water

Hello Times’ 
readers...please 
don’t pants me! Mark Jacobs memorial

Dear Editor,
 Last Saturday, Feb. 6, a 
gathering was held at Johnny’s 
Pizzeria in Fenton to honor the 
memory of my twin brother, Mark 
Jacobs.  Thanks in part to Mark’s 
obituary that ran in the Tri-County 
and online, this event far exceeded 
our expectations. The outpouring 
of generosity generated by the 
many people who attended 
will go a very long way to help 
Mark’s family in Texas.  Many 
donated cash, so we are not able 
to thank you personally. Please 
accept this public thank you and 
know that it is sincerely heartfelt. 
Mark was an organ donor in 
Michigan. As a parting gift, two 
people will regain their sight and 
40 people will benefit from his 
tissue, veins and skin. To know 
that Mark lives on not only in our 
memories but through his organ 
donation is simply amazing. When 
you renew your license, please 
check the box.  I am very proud 
of my brother for this simple, 
final kindness.  Thank you all for 
celebrating his memory with us.

Sincerely,
Margo Jacobs and the Jacobs family

Letters, 150 words or less, must be 
signed and include a phone number. 
We reserve the right to  edit for clarity 

and liability. Letters must be written 
exclusively for the Times.

Question asked at 
Argentine Elementary School

I AM TIRED of hearing people 
reference Trump as not being very 
smart. He is $10 billion smart. If you 
have made 1/10 that, you can have 
an opinion.

nnn

COULD THE TIMES run an article on 
the official process of closing down 
our schools for a day based on a 
typical and normal snowfall. Decisions 
like this make our community look 
weak and irrational, as well as cost us 
tens of thousands of dollars.

nnn

PLEASE PEOPLE, LOOK before 
crossing the street in downtown 
Fenton/Dibbleville. This past Saturday, 
it was almost laughable how cars 
had to slam on brakes to avoid hitting 
pedestrians. I know pedestrians have 
the right of way, but really?

nnn

DID YOU KNOW that on the night 
of Obama’s inauguration, 12 
Republicans met and pledged to 
obstruct all of Obama’s legislation no 
matter what? Among them were Pete 
Hoekstra and Paul Ryan. Look it up. 
Party first, country last. 

nnn

I WAS SAD to see that Round Town 
Cupcakes closed. That was such a 
nice bakery. Does anyone know if 
they relocated or have any contact 
information for them?

nnn

UNDER OBAMACARE, YOUR health 
insurance premium cannot be more 
than 9 percent of your income, which 
is fairer than the system we had. 

nnn

THE EMERGENCY MANAGER was 
in charge of Flint and approved the 
change to the Flint River. The local 
government is responsible, too, but 
the EM was put in charge. There is 
no excuse for the state’s months of 
denials of problems with the water.

nnn

REMEMBER THE OLD saying, ‘talk 
is cheap?’ Well, when it comes to 
presidential campaigns, it is not so. 
Millions of dollars are spent by most 
of the candidates, and just how many 
people actually believe the candidates 
will be able to do what they promise?

nnn

INFERIOR LAWYERS WHO race to a 
victim, do so in order to profit from the 
victim’s plight are called, ‘ambulance 
chasers.’ Lawyer, Hillary Clinton acted 
on her ambulance chaser instincts to 
run to Flint to politically profit from the 
plight of Flint’s poor.

nnn

By Andrew Heller
aheller@tctimes.com

OUR DELI IS BACK...

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

• All Boar’s Head Meat & Cheeses
   (in sandwiches or by the pound)
• All Bread from The Crust in Fenton
TO ORDER Call: 810.714.1299 
or Fax: 810.714.1298

3909 Owen Road • Fenton
Mon. - Thur. 9am-10pm

Fri. - Sat. 9am - 11pm | Sun. 10am - 9pm

Merchant’s 
Gourmet

Fresh, Homemade Sandwiches & Pizza 
NOW AVAILABLE! FREECAN OF POPAND CHIPSW/ANY FULL SANDWICHM

W
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nWant building repairs 
and upgrades done before 
Fenton family reunion
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 After a few years of dormancy, the 
Fenton Museum Board is alive and well 
now that the City Council has filled all the 
vacancies on the seven-member panel.
 In addition to Councilman Brad Jacob, 
who will serve as the council’s liaison 
member, those appointed to Museum Board 
spots are Kim Wheeler, Donna Seger, Ken 
Seger, Les Bland, Matthew Adair and Leo 
Doan.
 Wheeler works as a volunteer at the 
museum, researching various documents 
for people. She also is working toward 
updating records and digitizing them. 
 Ken Seger, curator of the Museum since 
1979 and his wife, Donna, also volunteered 
to serve on the board. 
 Bland served as the director of the De-
partment of Public Works for 41 years be-
fore retiring. He also served in recent years 
as a member of the Fenton City Council.
 Matthew Adair has been heavily in-
volved with both Oakwood Cemetery 
activities and the museum. Described by 
his father, Doug Tebo, chairman of the 
Oakwood Cemetery Board as an “IT guy,” 
Adair also will be working on digitizing 
museum records.
 Leo Doan, who retired from the Fenton 
Water Department, after 36 years, now 
serves as the chairman of the Museum 
Board. 

New Fenton Museum Board has 
big plans for upgrades, activities

 While the city of Fenton, through its 
Museum Board, is responsible for the A.J. 
Phillips Museum building, which is 115 
years old, the Fenton Historical Society, 
of which Doan and Tebo are members, is 
responsible for the priceless historic docu-
ments and artifacts inside. 
 With the new board in place, the museum 
will be getting a new lease on life. 
 “We are very happy that it’s moving for-
ward,” said Ken Seger during a December 
2015 interview. 
 Now that the city has completed its 
multi-million dollar Streetscape project, 
members of the Museum Board are happy 
that the A.J. Phillips Museum will get the 
attention it deserves. 
 The building, located at 310 South 
LeRoy St. is across from the Fenton Police 
Department and City Hall.
 In 1987 when the library needed a bigger 
building, they moved over to the old Post 
Office building on Caroline Street, and the 
museum then moved in and was renamed 
the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum.

The work to update begins
 Today, the building needs a new 
paint job. Because it bears the 
original, lead-based paint, it can’t be 
scraped off, but rather needs to be 
removed in accordance with Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality 
regulations. The building also needs a 
new furnace. The current furnace is 30 
years old and went out twice last year. 

See MUSEUM on 14A

Insta

CatCh a Great 
Loan rate!

Auto, Home &
PersonAl loAns.

Check with us before You get your next loan
     • Quick personal service
     • Easy to apply
     • Low rates, great terms & fewer fees

Fenton Branch
15405 Silver Parkway

810-714-9431

25 Southeast Michigan branches,
find more at www.genisyscu.org.

Grand Blanc Branch
2343 E. Hill Road
810-694-1301

Ad-FentonTimes1-17-16.indd   1 1/6/2016   1:08:50 PM

Stan’s
Fireplace

CHIMNEY CLEANING OR GAS LOG SERVICE

$100 SAVINGS

www.stansfireplace.com

Serving Livingston, Oakland 
and Genesee Counties 

since 1983!

The National Fire Protection Association 
suggests having your chimney cleaned annually

Licensed 
& Insured

(248) 240-1379
& Chimney Service

• Gas Logs
• Fireplace  Accessories
• Chimney Caps
• Complete Chimney Repair

Chimney
For a Professional Job Call

Chimney

Stan’s
Fireplace

SweepingSweeping

Stan’s FireplaceStan’s Fireplace

VALENTINE’S SPECIAL
EXPIRES 2/28/16
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Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the BEST PRICE of the SEASON!Guaranteed quality all year round.

HEROIN
Continued from Front Page
 Opioids, primarily prescription pain 
relievers and heroin, are the main drugs 
associated with overdose deaths. In 2014, 
opioids were involved in 28,647 deaths, 
or 61 percent of all drug overdose deaths; 
the rate of opioid overdoses has tripled 
since 2000. 
 Drug overdoses, whether they are 
accidental overdoses of prescription 
medicine or overdoses of illegal drugs 
such as heroin, the effects can be the 
same — death. The Fenton area is not 
immune to this epidemic.
 Briona Jawhari died on Valentine’s 
Day 2011 from a heroin overdose. She 
was 17 years old. Briona’s friend Erika 
Schlosser, 19, of Fenton died two days 
later from a heroin overdose.
 Since her death, Briona’s father, Sam 
Jawhari of Fenton Township, has been 
very vocal as he travels to schools to share 
his daughter’s tragic story. He has been 
involved with the county’s “Chasing the 
Dragon” program, which delivers realis-
tic and dramatic presentations at schools. 
 Jawhari also established Briona’s 
Legacy. Watch his heartfelt videos about 
addiction on YouTube by searching for 
“Briona’s Legacy Slaying the Dragon.”
 On Thursday, Jawhari said, “This 
epidemic is still very bad. All of the 
politicians, even the president, are talking 
about this. They are calling addiction a 
sickness and are talking more of treatment 
and no jail.”
 Jawhari and his family are holding 
doctors responsible on the prescriptions 
they write. “And if we can get our borders 
taken care of, that will stop the heroin 
from coming in,” he said.
 “There’s so much money with the 
drugs and a lot of corruption that follows 
it unfortunately. “
 In addition to the radio show, Jawhari 
continues to visit and speak at schools 
with his Slaying the Dragon presentation. 
More than 52,000 high school students 
have seen the presentation.
 The following anonymous person’s 
family has been deeply affected by heroin 
addiction. Read his straightforward opin-
ion.
 “Heroin is not the problem. It’s all 

How do you know if you 
or someone you love is 
addicted to heroin?
• Scabs and scars around the 
body
• Constant itching or picking at 
the skin
• Strange or uneven behavior 
• Criminal behavior such as 
stealing, to support one’s habit
• Drowsiness or lethargic 
behavior
• Strong drug cravings
• Long, unexplained absences
• Poor performance at work or 
school

HOT LINE CONTINUED

INTERESTING STORY ON Powers 
High School. I’m sure it is a wonderful 
school. However, with more parental 
involvement and with more expected 
of our kids, any of our local schools 
could be just as good.

nnn

THE PEOPLE COMPLAINING about 
the socialist programs we have now 
are the ones who have to pay for 
them with their hard-earned money.

nnn

HIGH TAXES, HIGH spending, big 
borrowing. It will be impossible to pay 
off our $19 trillion debt for years and 
years to come. 

nnn

MICHELLE OBAMA ENDORSED 
Beyoncé and JayZ donating $1.5 
million to the Black Panthers during 
the Super Bowl halftime show. Cam 
Newton will probably be next.

nnn

212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
www.fentonvision.com

810-629-3070
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Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal, 
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate, 

American Board of 
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Dr. Juan Alvarado, 
O.D., Diplomate, 

American Board of 
Optometry

www.hollyacademy.org

Self-Managed K-8 
Public School Academy

Learn more about why we are 
consistently ranked #1 within a 25 

mile radius, how we inspire 
excellence, and why so many 

families make the choice!

Come see why so many families

#1 within a 25 mile radius (2015 M-STEP) • Great variety of K-8 clubs,
sports, and electives • Publicly funded education with a private school culture

the prescription drugs that lead up to it. 
The people I blame are those who make 
vicodin, oxycontin and other opiates so 
available. When you run out of those pre-
scription drugs, you’re already addicted 
and it’s a downward spiral. You have no 
insurance, which leaves you with heroin 
and that’s the same thing. I know 20-plus 
people who’ve died from heroin, three 
of them close friends of mine from high 
school. It’s heart-breaking if you let it be. 
At the end of the day, they still choose 
drugs over you.”
 There’s been a significant increase in 
the use of heroin and other opiates in 
recent months, according to Joe Karli-
chek, chief of operations at STAT EMS, 
which operates 20 to 22 ambulances a day 
throughout Genesee County, including 
the Fenton and Linden areas.
 “We average three to four overdoses 
a week in Genesee County, including 
several that have taken place in the south 
end of the county, in Fenton and Linden,” 
he said. 
 All ambulances and paramedics are 
supplied with Narcan, which reverses 
opiate overdoses. “It’s quite remarkable,” 
said Karlichek. “I’ve used it dozens and 
dozens of times in my career as a para-
medic.”
 If the heroin is a potent mix or laced 
with Fentanyl, a user’s respiratory and 
circulatory systems may collapse and 
many go into cardiac arrest. “That’s when 
we give them a low dose of Narcan and 
the patient literally awakens and is coher-
ent,” said Karlichek. 
 After giving a patient Narcan, they are 
usually transported to the hospital. “It’s 
in the best interest of the patient,” said 
Karlicheck. “That way, the hospital can 
direct them toward rehab. That’s what we 
all want to have happen.” 
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nLocal shelter directors 
question pending legislation
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 Two of four bills aimed at protecting 
animals from abuse passed in the 
Michigan House on Tuesday, but local 
animal shelter directors question whether 
the legislation will actually be effective. 
 House Bills 4353 and 4355 passed in 
an 87-17 vote and 
the other two anti-
animal abuse bills, 
Senate Bills 219 
and 220, passed 
late last month.
 The package of 
bills is referred to 
as Logan’s Law 
and they would 
require nonprofit 
animal shelters 
to run a criminal 
background check 
on anyone trying 
to adopt an animal. 
 It would be illegal for nonprofit animal 
shelters to adopt out an animal to someone 
who was convicted of animal abuse. It 
would also not allow anyone convicted 
of animal abuse to own an animal for 
five years. 
 However, these laws do not apply to 
for-profit animal shelters. 
 The Michigan State Police’s Internet 
Criminal History Access Tool database 
will be used to run the background 
checks, and the usual $10 fee will be 
waived for local- or county-run animal 
shelters, nonprofit human societies or 
animal rescue.
 Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Flushing) and 
Sen. Dave Robertson (R-Grand Blanc) 
both voted in favor of the bill. 
 The legislation seems like it will benefit 
animals, but Paul Wallace, director of 
Genesee County Animal Control, said it 
looks like “feel-good legislature without 
a lot of teeth.”
 Only Michigan convictions are 
recorded in the ICHAT system, Wallace 
said, and if an offender is from another 
state, or charged but not convicted, “an 
all too common occurrence,” their name 
won’t appear in the system as an abuser. 
 If someone is charged but pleaded out 
to a lesser charge, which is more common, 
Wallace said, their name also wouldn’t be 

listed as an offender.
 “With the number of just plain stray 
animals and myriad other ways of 
acquiring an animal I think this sounds 
good, like ‘background checks’ for 
firearm purchases, but will have little 
impact at street level,” he said. 
 Someone with mental health issues 
could also avoid being listed as an abuser 
because those records are protected 
under Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act 
(HIPPA) laws. 
 “I just don’t think 
this will do much 
for the animals. It 
will sincerely slow 
down our process 
if we have to run 
e v e r y o n e  w h o 
comes in to adopt, 
who — we eyeball 
p r e t t y  c l o s e l y 
anyway — on bulky 
computers and a 
website that’s slow 
to load and will 

probably crash as soon as this becomes 
law, and every shelter in the state tries to 
use it at the same time,” he said. 
 In a previous Times article, Jody 
Maddock, director of Adopt-A-Pet in 
Fenton, said the bill is a good idea, but 
she has concerns. 
 “My initial thought is that’s great,” 
she said. “It depends on what’s included 
in that. We want to make sure we’re fair. 
It sounds like it would be a really good 
safety net for animals.” 
 Maddock expressed concern over 
breeders and rescue groups not being 
included in the bill. 
 “If they’re going to do it, they need to 
do it across the board,” Maddock said. 
She said if someone can’t adopt from an 
animal shelter because of their criminal 
history, they could still go to a breeder.
 Senate Bills 219 and 220 are currently 
in the House. House Bills 4353 and 4355 
will go to the Senate.

‘‘ With the number of 
just plain stray animals 
and myriad other ways 
of acquiring an animal I 
think this sounds good, 

like ‘background checks’ 
for firearm purchases, but 
will have little impact at 

street level.’’Paul Wallace
Genesee County Animal Control director

Non-profit animal shelters  
might require background checks 
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SUPERBOWL
Continued from Page 3A
 The Super Bowl 50 halftime controver-
sy involves a performance by Beyoncé, 
who many believe upstaged the headliner 
band Coldplay, and singer Bruno Mars 
with a politically charged message. 
 Beyoncé and her dancers were decked 
out in “Black Panther-type” outfits com-
plete with black berets. Their jackets 
closely resembled the look Michael Jack-
son sported (only he wore pants) during 
his 1993 Super Bowl performance. 
 Her message, during all the “singing, 
dancing and twerking” didn’t set well 
with some viewers, including former 
New York Mayor Rudy Guiliani, who 
slammed Beyoncé for her “black power” 
salute during the halftime show.
 “I think it was outrageous,” Giuliani 
told Fox News on Monday. “This is 
football, not Hollywood, and I thought it 
was really outrageous that she used it as 
a platform to attack police officers who 
are the people who protect her and protect 
us, and keep us alive.”
 Since her performance, Beyoncé has 
received considerable backlash and posi-
tive support for her show via social media. 
 One man wrote on her Facebook page, 
“Hope you enjoyed the police escort on the 
way in and out of the stadium, as well as 
the police support that was given to continu-
ously sweep and protect the venue from a 
large scale terrorist attack while you were 
performing. Think about that next time you 
advocate an anti-police movement.”
WHO SELECTS SUPER BOWL
HALF-TIME PERFORMERS?
 Sarah Moll, director of media events for 
the National Football League (NFL), and 
her team compile a list of hot performers 
who are, in her words, 
“at the top of their 
game and who will 
put on the coolest 
12 minutes in music, 
because that’s kind 
of what the halftime 
show boils down to.”
 Artists do not 
campaign to perform 
the halftime show. 
Moll says it is safe to say that no musi-
cian would turn down the opportunity to 
perform and promote themselves in front 
of more than 100 million viewers.
 Months of planning go into each half-
time show. 
ARE ORGANIZERS AWARE OF 
PERFORMANCE CONTENT?
 Once the performers are selected and 
they accept, the show’s producer and di-
rector sit down with the artists to discuss 
everything from the lighting and stage 

Sarah Moll

design to the set list and the guests who 
will accompany them on stage.
 Several weeks before the show, a crew 
of about 300 workers are hired and trained 
to assemble and break down the stage in 
a matter of minutes. In the days leading 
up to the game, the artists and the crew 
rehearse the show to ensure a smooth 
execution on game day.
 The show is the work of the same team, 
which consists of a half dozen people in 
Moll’s department who approve all the 
creative decisions, the NFL’s production 
company, Touchdown Entertainment, as 
well as a producer and director. 
HOW MUCH DO THE 
PERFORMERS GET PAID?
 Zero. They do not get paid, but their 
expenses and production costs are cov-
ered. Those production costs can range 
anywhere from a few hundred thousand 
dollars up to $10 million. Because the 
Super Bowl reaches more than 100 mil-
lion viewers, the opportunity to perform 
at the halftime show serves as a free 
commercial for headlining acts. 
 In the past, the NFL has tried to make 
celebrities pay in order to be in the half-
time show. According to Billboard, the 
NFL asked Katy Perry to pay them in 
order to perform at the Super Bowl. Perry 
refused and said, “Look guys, here’s 
where I draw a line in the sand.”
Sources: newyork.com; heavy.com; billboard.com
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BEYONCÉ ANNOUNCES FORD FIELD 
SHOW TO BENEFIT FLINT
 Beyoncé’s representatives an-
nounced Sunday night that she will 
perform at Ford Field in Detroit on 
May 29.
 The show is part of a stadium 
tour the superstar announced at the 
tailsend of her Super Bowl appear-
ance. Along with the announcement 
came word of Beyoncé’s plans to 
support victims of Flint’s water crisis.
 Further details of the program will 
be disclosed at a later date.

GET READY FOR MORE OF  
THE SAME AT ACADEMY AWARDS
 The annual Academy Awards, 
which typically attracts anywhere 
between 40 to 45 million viewers 
worldwide, provides another venue 
for superstars to share their views on 
social issues. 
 The Academy Awards will take 
place on Feb. 28 and will be aired on 
ABC. 
 Since the Oscars have already 
been fraught with controversy over 
lack of diversity in nominations, 
with some actors refusing to attend, 
viewers can likely expect more of the 
same as the Super Bowl during the 
Academy Awards ceremony.
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nCouples often give gifts of 
chocolate as a symbol of love 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Chocolate has always been cast as 
the symbol of seduction in movies, 
visually sharing its history as a love 
food. Passion for chocolate truly is 
rooted in history, when cocoa beans 
were as valuable a commodity as gold, 
according to the Smithsonian Institute.
 That love affair between chocolate and 
consumers remains today, as Americans 
are expected to buy more than $345 
million in chocolate candy during 
Valentine’s Day week.
 It’s one of the top three days for 
chocolate confections at Fun With 
Frosting in Fenton Township, third only 
to Easter and Christmas. “We’ll sell a lot 
of heart-shaped cakes and ‘love bugs,’ “ 
said owner Lindsay Block. “These are 
cupcake bodies with cookie feet and 
antennas.”
 She’ll also be baking heart-shaped 
cookies that look like conversation hearts, 
as well as cashew caramel clusters and 
pecan turtles. 
 “This is our first year in the shop, so 
I’m not exactly sure what to expect,” 
said Block.
 This year, Lent also happens to hit right 
around the same time as Valentine’s Day. 
Carol Schuler, owner of Sweet Variations 
in downtown Fenton, suggests maybe 
helping others during the Lenten season, 
as opposed to giving something up, such 
as sweets. 
 On Wednesday, mostly men were 
in the shop, hand-picking pieces for 
heart-shaped gift boxes, something that 
Schuler said has recently come back in 
style. Bulk candy is also up, and Schuler 
has just released a new 75-percent dark 
chocolate item. 

Chocolate and Valentine’s Day are lifelong lovers

Interesting facts about 
chocolate and Valentine’s Day:
• Richard Cadbury began selling 
chocolates in heart-shaped boxes in 
1861.
• Americans will purchase about 58 
million pounds of chocolate leading up 
to Feb. 14.
• 35 million heart-shaped boxes of 
chocolates are sold each Valentine’s 
Day.
• Eight billion conversation hearts are 
sold between Feb. 1 and 14.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

A customer selects individual pieces for 
a Valentine’s Day gift box on Thursday 
at Sweet Variations in Fenton. 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

While owner Carol Schuler makes chocolate suckers, Lisa Lucido and Kate Lafever 
(right) assemble Valentine’s Day gift boxes at Sweet Variations in Fenton on 
Wednesday.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Items like gift boxes are always popular 
gifts for Valentine’s Day. 

View stories at
tctimes.com
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MISSING PERSON 
Timothy Ward was last seen on 
Sunday, Jan. 31, according to an 
alert issued by the Michigan State 
Police. Ward resides at the Rose 

Hill Residential 
Treatment 
Center in Holly 
Township. He 
suffers from 
schizophrenia 
and has 
been off his 
medication 
since 
approximately 

Jan. 20. He previously resided 
with family in the Canton area 
and may be attempting to travel 
home. A search of the Rose Hill 
grounds by MSP and canine units 
did not locate Ward. The MSP 
requests that anyone who may 
have information or came upon 
Ward to contact the Metro Post at 
(248) 584-5740.

TAXES WERE ALREADY 
FILED?
On Feb. 10, a 44-year-old Fenton 
man filed a fraud complaint with 
Fenton police. Lt. Jason Slater 
said the man filed his taxes 
online on Feb. 9. On Feb. 10, the 
man received an email from the 
online tax company informing 
him that someone else had 
already filed taxes with his Social 
Security number. The man filed 
a complaint with the IRS and the 
case remains under investigation.

ROAD RAGE,  
CHARGES PENDING
At 6:27 p.m. on Feb. 7, Fenton 
police responded to the area 
of LeRoy and Main for two men 
fighting in the street. Lt. Jason 
Slater said it was a case of road 
rage involving a 39-year-old 
Fenton man and a 22-year-old 
Plymouth man. The Fenton man 
was a passenger in a car being 
driven by his girlfriend. They were 
traveling southbound on LeRoy. 
The Plymouth man apparently 
did not like how slowly the Fenton 
car was traveling and yelled 
profanities to them as he passed 
their vehicle. The two vehicles 
were stopped by a passing train 
and the two men eventually exited 
their cars, shouting profanities 
and exchanging physical blows. 
Police observed minor injuries 
on both men. Statements given 
by the men and witnesses 
indicated discrepancies in their 
stories. The case will be turned 
over to the prosecutor’s office for 
determination of charges.

Police&Fire

 report

Timothy Ward

What happened to 
kids like ‘Chunk’ 
and ‘Ralphie’
nYoung actors in popular movies 
look surprisingly different today
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

BRUCE BOGTROTTER
Actor Jimmy Karz, who is now 31 years old, 
played the part of Bruce Bogtrotter in the 
1996 movie, “Matilda.” The film tells the story 
of Matilda Wormwood, a gifted girl forced to 
put up with a crude, distant parents, and an 
evil principal at school. During one scene 
during a school assembly, the principal 
demands to know if Bruce ate a piece of 
a chocolate cake made especially for her. 
His famous line, “Well, it’s hard for me to 
remember a specific cake.” 

RALPHIE PARKER
Peter Billingsley, 44, is an actor, director and 
producer. He played the part of Ralphie 
Parker in the 1983 movie, “A Christmas 
Story.” Ralphie always wanted an official 
Red Ryder, carbine action, 200-shot range 
model air rifle. His mother refused, saying, 
“No, you’ll shoot your eye out.”

LAWRENCE ‘CHUNK’ COHEN
Jeff Cohen, 41, an entertainment attorney in 
Los Angeles, played the part of “Chunk” in 
the 1985 movie, “The Goonies.” His famous 
words were, “Hey, mister (to Sloth, a big-
headed, droopy eyed, monster-like char-
acter)? Are you hungry? I got a Baby Ruth.” 

VERN TESSIO
Jerry O’Connell, who will be 42 on Feb. 17, 
played the part of chubby Vern Tessio in the 
1986 movie, “Stand By Me.” Vern is known 
for digging like a prairie dog in search of his 
pot of pennies and loved cherry-flavored Pez. 
Today, he is still an actor, and has recently 
enrolled in law school in Los Angeles. 

KEVIN McCALISTER
Macaulay Culkin played the part of Kevin 
McCallister in two Home Alone movies; 
“Home Alone” (1990), and “Home Alone 2 
Lost in New York City (1992). Today, at 35, 
Culkin is an actor and musician. Kevin is 
remembered for lines like “A lovely cheese 
pizza, just for me,” and “Nice night for a 
neck injury.”

D O RT O N L I N E . O R G

   No Balance  
Transfer Fee
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in plumbing components.
 “When your water has been sitting 
for several hours, you can minimize the 
potential for lead exposure by flushing your 
taps for 30 seconds to two minutes before 
using water for drinking or cooking. If you 
are concerned about lead in your water, you 
may wish to have your water tested.”
 For more information on safe drinking 
water, testing methods and steps you can 
take to minimize exposure, visit epa.gov/
safewater/lead.

 (Source: washingtonpost.com) 
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WATER
Continued from Front Page
billion of lead (tested in 2013), and the city 
of Fenton shows 1.4 parts per billion of lead 
(tested in 2014).
 The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) considers 15 parts per billion 
the level when action to remove lead is 
required. 
 The highest level of lead found in a city 
of Flint home registered at about 13,000 
parts per billion. The EPA considers 5,000 
parts per billion “toxic waste.” 
 According to Dan Czarnecki, director 
of Fenton’s Department of Public Works, 
a water quality report is sent to residents 
each year in July. 
 “You can see that 90 percent of the homes 
we tested for lead were equal to or under 1.4 
ppb, well below the 15 ppb action level,” 
he said. “We had no homes tested that were 
above the lead action level.”
 According to the city of Fenton’s 2014 
Water Quality Report, “… Lead in drinking 
water is primarily from materials and 
components associated with service lines 
and home plumbing. 
 “The city of Fenton is responsible for 
providing high quality drinking water, but 
cannot control the variety of materials used 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
considers 15 parts per 

billion the level when action 
to remove lead is required. 

The highest level of lead 
found in a city of Flint home 
registered at about 13,000 
parts per billion. The EPA 
considers 5,000 parts per 

billion “toxic waste.”

MICHIGAN

WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS 
VOTED ON RECENTLY

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan 
website created by the Mackinac Center 

for Public Policy to provide concise, non-
partisan, plain-English descriptions of every 

bill and vote in the Michigan House and 
Senate. With one click, you can approve or 
disapprove of key votes by your legislators 

using the VoteSpotter smart phone app. This 
report was released Friday, Feb. 5.

Senate Bill 136: Flint water con-
tamination response — rebate 
water bills. 
To appropriate $30 million from state 
revenue (not federal) to provide water 
bill refunds to Flint households that 
were paying for contaminated water.
Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)   YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)   YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)   YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)   YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)   YES

Senate Bill 673: Extend tax breaks 
for local developers program
To extend through 2026 the authority 
of local governments to grant 
“Obsolete Property Rehabilitation” 
property tax breaks to particular 
developers they select. Under current 
law, this expires at the end of 2016.
Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)   YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)   YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)   YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)   YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  YES

Senate Bill 501: Require alien 
drivers to have visa or passport 
while driving
To require resident aliens who drive 
a vehicle in Michigan to have both a 
valid driver’s license issued by their 
native land and a passport or valid 
visa. Current law only requires a valid 
driver’s license. (A legal alien can also 
get a Michigan drivers license.)
Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)  YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)   YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)   YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)   YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)   YES

House Bill 4583: Authorize 
interstate medical licensure 
compact
To authorize Michigan’s participation 
in an interstate medical licensure 
compact that would establish “a 
streamlined process that allows 
physicians to become licensed in 
multiple states.” Among other things, 
this would make it easier for residents 
to access innovative “telemedicine” 
health care delivery services.
Passed 103 to 3 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)   YES
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)   YES

House Bill 5023: Establish more 
“dark sky preserves”
To designate the Rockport State 
Recreation Area, Negwegon State 
Park, and Thompson’s Harbor State 
Park as “dark sky preserves,” which 
means state authorities must restrict 
outdoor lighting to only that needed 
for safety, security or reasonable use 
and enjoyment.
Passed 88 to 18 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)   YES
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)  YES

810-629-2905 • www.whiteslandingmarina.com  • 3460 Silver Lake Rd. •  Fenton 
HOURS: Mon- Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PONTOONS • WAKEBOARD • WAKESURF • PREOWNED BOATS • RENTALS • FINANCING AVAILABLE 

GOING ON NOW!
BOAT SHOW PRICING
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BRIGHTON SCHOOLS DAVISON SCHOOLS

3052 S State Road 
7+ Acres of Land, Circle Driveway, 3 

Beds, 2.5 Bathrooms, 4,208 Sq. Ft. w/ 
Finished Basement & 40x30 Pole Barn 

$349,999

2669 Pineview Trail 
1.5 Acres, 6 Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms, 
5,400 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout 

Basement & 2nd Kitchen, 3 Car Garage
$574,999

CORNERSTONE CONDOS

JOHNWENTWORTHGROUP.COM

1 Penthouse,  One 2 Bed & one 1 Bed Unit For Sale
From $99,000-$200,000

Platinum

RECENTLY PENDING & SOLD HOMES

Fenton - $147,900

Pending in 96 Days!

3295 W Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

7527 Cedar Lake 
50’ Frontage, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Full 

Bathrooms, Large Deck & 1,332 Sq. Ft 
Perfect Up North Cabin 

$149,999

CEDAR LAKE

Clarkston - $175,000

Pending in 11 Days!

5056 Harp Drive
1.5+ Acres, Beautiful Rustic Interior, 3 

Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2,150 Sq. Ft. 
& Views of Pine Lake 

$249,999

LINDEN SCHOOLS

Fenton - $359,000

Sold in 2 Days!

Dollar Lake - $374,999

Pending in 209 Days!

Lake Fenton - $519,000

Sold in 141 Days!

CAN’T FIND IT? BUILD IT!

130’ Frontage on Loon Lake 
with Stunning Views! - .57 

Acres

Silver Lake Waterfront 
Last Lot! .6 Acres

Breeze Point Ct - $125,000Silver Lake - $250,000
370’ Frontage on Private 
Peninsula - Chateaux Du 

Lac

Silver Lake - $350,000

8425 Grovemont Court - $824,999 6333 McCandlish Road - $799,999

1331 S Holly Road - $699,999 8864 Milford Road - $640,000

5 Bedrooms, 4 Full, 2 Half Bathrooms, 4,182 Sq. Ft. & Finished 
Walkout with Wet bar & Excerise Room

10 Acres, 5 Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms & 8,000 Sq. Ft. Stunning 
Landscaping with Pond & Working Greenhouse

37 Acres, Frontage on 2 Private Lakes - Wilson & Trentor Lake, 5 
Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms & 6,000 Sq. Ft.

20 Acres, 5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 4,805 Sq. Ft. with Finished 
Walkout & Separate Guest House - $589,000 with 10 Acres

GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS

HOLLY - 20 ACRESFENTON SCHOOLS

John WentworthReal Estate Group

Call John for A Free In-Home Market Analysis 
(810) 955-6600 

Or Visit MiHomeVal.com For Free Online Value

“Because you deserve more”
#1 MARKETING

#1 CUSTOMER SERVICE
#1 RE/MAX AGENT

#1 WATERFRONT SALES
2011-2015

IN GENESEE COUNTY

THE JOHN WENTWORTH GROUP

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-3PM

10521 Village Court
Woodfield Detached Condo, 3 
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1,846 

Sq. Ft. Plus Finished Basement & 
Screened in Deck

$229,999

GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS

Find the home you love

Just Listed!

Pend
ing!

#1 RE/MAX Agent • #1 Waterfront Sales
2011-2015

In Genesee County
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America’s first 
paved street has 

Fenton connection
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

 Did you know that at one time there 
were two cement plants in Fenton?
 The Aetna Portland Cement Plant 
was located at the southwest shore 
of Lake Ponemah. It manufactured 
cement from 1912 to when it closed 
in 1936.
 The Egyptian Portland Cement 
Plant was located at the north shore 
of Silver Lake Road. Built in 1900, 
it began manufacturing cement in the 
summer of 1903 and closed in 1920.
 Not too exciting you say? It is when 
you learn that in 1909, Woodward 
Avenue in Detroit saw the first mile of 
concrete roadway in America. 
 The new concrete was installed on 
Woodward, between 6 and 7 Mile 
roads. 
 According to Leo Doan of the Fen-
ton Historical Society and chairman 
of the Fenton Museum Board, the 
cement for that historic first mile of 
paved roadway came from the Fenton 
cement companies.

MUSEUM
Continued from Page 5A
 The roof is good, but some of the 
windows have issues. There is also a 
leak in the plumbing. Doan said they 
are working toward identifying the 
source of the leak, which ultimately 
will result in a repair and lower water/
sewer bills. 
 The electrical system in the 
building also needs work. “We are 
going to have Consumers Energy 
come out and conduct an energy 
review to determine where money 
can be saved,” said Doan. 
 Museum Board members are 
currently getting estimates on the 
needed repairs. Once they know what 
kind of money they will need, they will 
compare that to a budget and possibly 
seek alternate funding sources. 
Plans for the future

•  Alpine Marketplace

•  CVS Pharmacy

•  Direct TV

•  Holly Foods

•  Rite Aid

•  Sears Hometown Stores

•  Target

•  VG’s

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
EZ

Read

EZ
Read

EZ
Read

 Additionally, the board 
members are brainstorming 
ways to attract more attention 
and bring more people to the 
museum. 
 One activity they are working 
toward is choosing a theme for 
each month. According to Doan, 
the theme could be local military 
memorabilia, school sports or notable 
Fenton founders, dor example. 
 Each month, all of the documents, 
artifacts and other memorabilia related 
to that theme would be displayed at 
the front of the museum. The displays 
will be very attractive thanks to the 
generosity of Chip Beltinck, owner of 
Sawyer Jewelers, who donated two 
7-foot-tall, 6-foot-wide display cases, 
from the jewelry store formerly located 
on Adelaide Street. 
 Although the museum is open 
to the public from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Sundays, it can be opened at any 
time by appointment. Several local 
school classes and Scouts tour the 
museum during field trips. 

The Fentons are coming!
 One of Fenton’s founding fathers, 
William Fenton, for whom the town is 
named, still has many descendents 
living in different areas. This summer, 
the Fenton family will hold its family 
reunion in the city of Fenton. There 
are about 16 or 17 of them so far, 
said Cemetery Board Chairman 
Doug Tebo. The family plans on 
being in town for the Fourth of July 
parade and all of the festivities. More 
ideas are being bounced around for 
their visit, Tebo said. More details will 
be coming as plans are confirmed. 

To have your insert/flyer viewable online, 
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

2525 Owen Road, Fenton
Mon - Thurs 9-8pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

CALL 
KAREN HIBNER

khibner@lascoford.com
8 8 8 . 4 8 6 . 1 7 0 8

$139/MO.

2016 ESCAPE SE 
LEASE

Payments based on approved credit, plus tax, 
$1,000 down, plus first payment, and 

registration. See dealer for details.

For 24 Months
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SHOOTING
Continued from Front Page
 The alleged incident occurred on Oct. 
27, 2015, over a series of Instagram posts, 
direct messages and text messages, which 
suggested there might be a shooting at the 
school perpetrated by the three teens.
 At the time, Argentine Township Police 
handled the case and called in the FBI for 
assistance.
 Wednesday was the first time details 
of what was said that constituted a threat, 
were made public. Neither Brewer nor 
Dukes could be photographed, as they are 
still minors.
 The facts of the case were revealed 
as Genesee County Assistant Prosecutor 
David Guinn presented witnesses, starting 
with the alleged victim of violent threats, 
which she said were made by Dukes and 
also Stevens and Brewer.
 The entire incident stemmed from an 
insulting Instagram post made by Stevens 
about the 17-year-old witness, who also could 
not be photographed. When she heard about 
the post, she retaliated against Stevens online, 
and an online feud between the three suspects 

and the alleged victim ensued.
 The fight escalated to the point where 
the witness said that Dukes threatened her 
in a way that made her feel unsafe and 
afraid to go home after school. It was the 
physical threats from Dukes that made 
her report the incident to the Linden High 
School liaison officer, who works with the 
Argentine Township Police Department.
 The witness said that she first felt 
threatened by Dukes. She testified that 
he allegedly asked her to “call him out” 
instead of calling out Stevens — “Please 
say some silly s--- so I can explain to the 
police why your decapitated head is sitting 
on my dresser.”
 She said the threats continued. The 
witness testified that Dukes said he would 
“rape me and make my boyfriend watch,” 
and hopes that she overdoses, kills herself 
and other more graphic threats that she 
read during school. Brewer hinted that he 
could “hit a woman.” The witness said, “I 
felt threatened, I was scared to go home.” 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Lamarr Dukes’ defense attorney Gwendolyn Gordon listens to witness testimony 
Wednesday.

 Brewer, during the feud, allegedly asked 
the witness where she was. The witness 
said she was in school, which is when the 
school threats began, from Stevens and 
Brewer on Instagram. 
 Steven allegedly said in a message, 
“school shooting in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,” while 
Brewer posted a stock image of children 
around a fire with the caption, “summoning 
the demon of a school shooter.”
 The witness took all of this informa-
tion to the school liaison officer. In court, 
she said she didn’t think the school threat 
was real.
 On redirect, Dukes’ attorney raised the 
point that the witness didn’t know Dukes 
directly, and that his Instagram handle, “thug-
nasty_666” didn’t directly link to the teen.
 Messages related to a school shooting 
allegedly came around 1 p.m. that day. 
 FBI Special Agent Henrik Impola was a 
witness for the prosecution. He described 
texts between the three suspects that made 
investigators take the plot very seriously, 
including photos sent by phone, of Brewer 
and Dukes with guns.
 The three teens were located and 
questioned about the texts, photos and 
Instagram posts on Oct. 29, 2015. Stevens, 
Brewer and Dukes were eventually read 
their Miranda Rights and arrested. Since 
their arrest, Stevens has been lodged at 
the Genesee County Jail, and Brewer and 
Dukes have been lodged at the Regional 
Detention Center.
 The preliminary exam ran from 11 a.m. 
to nearly 5 p.m. on Wednesday. All three 
defense attorneys requested a reduction 
in bail, and/or that the three teens be re-
manded to custody at home with a tether, 
which Judge Goggins denied.
 The next court hearing is set for Feb. 
24 at 10 a.m.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Genesee County Assistant Prosecutor 
David Guinn questions a witness.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

FBI Special Agent Henrik Impola testifies 
in court Wednesday afternoon. Impola 
helped coordinate the initial investiga-
tion of the alleged shooting plot. 
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COLUMNIST
Continued from Front Page
2009, and on eight MLive sites 
statewide, from 2009 to 2016. 
He announced his departure from 
MLive last month.
 Heller has won 20 awards for 
excellence from the Michigan 
Associated Press, the Michigan 
Press Association, the Detroit 
Press Club and the National 
Society of Newspaper columnists.
 Heller, who was raised in 
Escanaba, wrote his first column 
for his hometown newspaper, the 
Escanaba Daily Press in 1979. He 
wrote columns and did editorial 
cartoons for CM Life at Central 
Michigan University from 1980 
to 1983. In 1987, he began 
writing an occasional column for 
the Saginaw News, which soon 
became a regular column.
 He also is the author of three 
books, with another in the works. 
All of the books represent columns 
culled from the vast and varied 
stable of past columns.
 Heller’s column will replace “If 
I Were King” by Foster Childs on 
the editorial page of our Sunday 
weekend editions.
 Subscribers to the Tri-County 
Times’ Midweek Edition will 
be able to continue enjoying 
(or disagreeing with) the deep 
thoughts, opinions and edgy 
commentary by Foster Childs 
every Wednesday. 

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Care Credit • Select PPO’s • Healthy Kids & other insurance plans • Accepting new patients
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3 
GREAT COMPANIES 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
FURNACE &  

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?

www.mistersparky.com

ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?
ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

Troubleshooting
Electrical 
Problems
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Home Electrical 
Safety Inspections
Code Violation & 
Corrections

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

This Week’s Super Special…

$1995
ONLY

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

If you are having any Electrical Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™

From MISTER SPARKY 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
YOU CAN EXPECT:

We can help you with:

 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive 

Background Check
 Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
 Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
 Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
 Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Updated Smoke Detectors
Ceiling Fan Installation
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888-8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
248-363-8508    248-348-8814   248-684-2888

Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00

          ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

     Air Conditioning              Furnances             Humidifiers

Indoor Air Quality            Maintenance Agreements

Latest Technology for Prevention, Detention and Repair

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 
discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14

50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?
ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

Troubleshooting
Electrical 
Problems
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Home Electrical 
Safety Inspections
Code Violation & 
Corrections

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

This Week’s Super Special…

$1995
ONLY

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

If you are having any Electrical Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™

From MISTER SPARKY 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
YOU CAN EXPECT:

We can help you with:

 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive 

Background Check
 Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
 Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
 Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
 Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Updated Smoke Detectors
Ceiling Fan Installation
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Water
Softeners

Sales &
Service

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 

discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14 SC

          PLUMBING SERVICE CALL50% OFF
Normal Service 

Call!

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

www.benfranklinplumbing.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-866-770-7774

248-674-7107    248-855-1707   248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service

No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

   Backflow Prevention Certified       Copper Re-Piping      Gas Line Installation
   Hose Bibs      Leaks      Sump Pumps      Pressure Tanks  

   Tankless Hot Water Heaters       Video Inspection       Water Heaters

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks

    Troubleshooting         Surge Protection         Lighting Fixtures

    Circuit Panels        Home Re-Wiring 

   Generator Hook-ups/Emergency Power         Safety Inspections

Code Violation Corrections         Outlet / Plug Installation

FURNANCE & 
AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR

www.onehourheatandair.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
888-915-5550

3 Great Companies
All Under One Roof

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00

          HEATING & COOLING SERVICE CALL

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 
discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14

50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

OVER

OVER

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

SERVICE CALL SPECIAL

Over
50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call

Over
50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call

 

SPECIAL

 

SPECIAL

$2495

$2495

ONLY

ONLY

Normally $5900

Normally $5900

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call and with 
repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 2/29/16. TCT

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call.  
One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 2/29/16. TCT

www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888-8-SPARKY (1-888-877-2759)

810-750-1858 • 810-694-4800 • 810-632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

www.onehourheatandair.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

810-750-1958
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

www.benfranklinplumbing.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-866-770-7774

248-674-7107 • 248-855-1707 • 248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL
Over

50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call SPECIAL$2495
ONLY Normally $5900

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call and with 
repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 2/29/16. TCT
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ONLINE EXCLUSIVES  To read about Friday night’s games, visit tctimes.com.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
 The Lake Fenton varsity 
boys basketball team’s of-
fense was struggling.
 The Blue Devils had 
scored just 18 first-half 
points. They needed to find 
their offense in the second 
half.
 They found it. The Blue 
Devils scored 37 second-
half points, including 24 in 
the third quarter, leading the 
Blue Devils to a 55-52 vic-
tory against Clio on Tues-
day. The squad made it a 
sweep for the week, defeat-
ing Genesee Christian 51-43 
on Thursday as well.
 Against Clio, Lake Fen-
ton (12-2) trailed 32-18 
entering halftime, but cut

See DEVILS on 19A

Blue Devils 
sweep two 
road games

LF wrestlers win sixth straight district crown

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s Saben Spangler (left) works on trying to 
take down a foe during the Blue Devils’ team district 
championship match Thursday night.

nSquad travels 
to Ithaca regional 
on Wednesday
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Perry — It was complete domina-
tion, but there wasn’t too much cel-
ebrating going on.
 Sure there was the obligatory team 
trophy shot, but that was more for 
the excited parents, not the wrestlers 
themselves.
 Yes, the Lake Fenton varsity wres-
tling team won its sixth straight D3 
team district title at Perry High School 
on Thursday. Yes, it was nice to ad-
vance. But, the second-ranked Blue 
Devils have much higher goals than 
a district crown, and their attitudes re-
flected that on Thursday night.
 However, it was the first step. Lake 
Fenton earned a spot in the D3 Ithaca 
Team Regional on Wednesday by de-
feating Perry, 56-16 and Williamston, 
56-13, by convincing margins, prov-
ing why the Blue Devils are the sec-

ond-ranked team in D3.
 The Blue Devils were pleased with 
their performance.
 “We are getting there. We want to 
see how far we can go and want to 
keep on rolling,” Hunter Corcoran 
said. “Everyone needs to keep up this 
pace. We have a great chance to win 
it this year. It’s already been a fun 
year. These kids are so committed and 
pumped. We want to go to states and 
win it this year. That’s our goal.”
 “I thought we wrestled well,” Trent 
Hillger said. “Obviously, we need to 
improve to do well at team states and 
all of that. We just have to keep on 
improving. We’ll have tougher teams 
with Lakewood and Corunna (at re-
gionals) but we just have to keep im-
proving because we’ll have the pow-
erhouses like Richmond and Dundee 
eventually. I thought we wrestled well 
for our first postseason match.”
 The Blue Devils opened with an 
easy victory against Perry. Ryan 
Franks (215) opened the match with 
a pinfall win in 28 seconds and Lake

See SIXTH on 20A
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Dauner Rd.

Trealout Dr.

Fenton Commons Ln.

Glenwood Ave.

Golden Buffet
WE HAVE THE BEST BUFFET IN TOWN

Including: Sushi, Snow Crab Leg, Shrimp, Beef, Chicken, Pork Mussels, Lo Mien, Fried Rice, Salad Bar, 
Fresh Fruit, Appetizers, Soup, Dessert, Oyster, Bar.B.Q. Jell-O, Pudding, Cakes and Much Much More!

NEW GRAND OPENING!

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATION!
5630 DIXIE HWY. WATERFORD | 248-623-8585MON-THURS. 11AM-9:30PM  |  FRI - SAT. 11AM-10:30PM   |  SUNDAY 11:30AM-9:30PM

1386 N. LEROY | FENTON
TEL: 810-519-8333 FAX: 810-519-8332

EXPIRES 2/28/16

Golden Buffet

ANY TAKE-OUT ORDER
Cannot combine with other offers 

or discounts.
Up to 5 people.

10% OFF

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

Golden Buffet

VALENTINE’S DAY
SPECIAL

FREE DRINKS

VALID 2/14/16 ONLY

Golden Buffet

LUNCH OR DINNER
Dine-in only. Cannot combine with 

other offers or discounts. 
Up to 5 people.

15% OFF
EXPIRES 2/28/16

LUNCH 
$7.99 | Children under 10 $3.99

11:00 am-3:30 pm
DINNER 

$11.99 | Mon.- Thur. | Child, 3-5yrs $4.99
$12.99 | Fri-Sat. | Child, 6-10yrs $5.99

4:00 pm-9:30 pm
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 

$11.99 | Children Under 3 Free
10% Senior Discount (60+)

CARRY OUT BUFFET
Lunch $3.99/lb | Dinner $4.99/lb

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Dine-in only. 
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nHolly will need help in order 
to capture league crown
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Flushing — The Holly varsity boys 
basketball team picked the wrong mo-
ment to have an off night.
 In a game between the two teams tied 
for first place in the Metro League, the 
Bronchos fouled out two key starters, 
netted just 50 percent of its free throws 
(11-for-22), scored just one field goal in 
the second quarter and also turned the 
ball over seven times in the first quar-
ter resulting in what was a 56-54 loss 
to first-place Flushing at Flushing High 
School on Tuesday night.
 Tied at 54-all, Flushing’s Logan Plude 
hit a putback shot with four seconds left, 
giving the Raiders a 56-54 lead. The 
Bronchos’ Kyle Woodruff had a des-
peration three-point shot from about half 
court at the buzzer, but his show didn’t 

go in, giving the Raiders the pivotal 
home victory.
 The loss means Holly (9-2, 11-3) will 
need help if the Bronchos want to win 
their third straight Metro League crown. 
Flushing (10-1, 12-2) leads the Bronchos 
by a game with both teams having just 
three league contests remaining and none 
between each other.
 “We had one of our worst offensive 
games of the year,” Holly varsity boys 
basketball coach Lance Baylis said. “We 
had the shots. We had the looks. At the 
free-throw line there is no one guarding 
you … and we missed 11 free throws. 
You can’t do that.”
 The missed free throws, which also 
included two misses on the front ends 
of one-and-the-bonus chances, was the 
biggest thought on the Bronchos’ minds 
after the loss.
 “There probably were a couple of jit-
ters. It was a big game and a few guys are 
not used to the spotlight,” senior Adam 

Tooley said. 
 “But we have to knock them down. 
That’s what we have to do. We just didn’t 
hit them.”
 The loss was a bit more surprising con-
sidering what the Bronchos did to Flush-
ing on Jan. 22 at Holly’s home gym. The 
Bronchos crushed the Raiders 72-42 in 
a game that wasn’t even as close as the 
distant 30-point margin would suggest. 
In that contest the Bronchos were patient 
in their halfcourt against Flushing’s zone 
defense, usually resulting in a great open 
look offensively. 
 Flushing still played that zone, but 
seemed to push it closer to the three-
point arc and seemed to get out to the 
perimeter quicker than they did about 
three weeks ago. The results were Holly 
turning the ball over 15 times, including 
seven times in the first quarter and not 
hitting their shots as efficiently as they

See BRONCHOS on 19A
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Holly’s Austin Harless (right) drives 
during a past game against Flushing. 
The Bronchos dropped out of first place 
with a 56-54 loss to Flushing on Tuesday.

Bronchos fall out of first, loses to Flushing

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 One thing can be said about the Fen-
ton varsity girls basketball team’s losses 
this season.
 All of them have come against very 
good teams.
 The Tigers lost only their fifth game 
of the season, and did so against another 
tough competitor on Tuesday. Fenton 
lost a 53-33 verdict on the road against 
Flint Carman-Ainsworth (11-4).
 How tough has Fenton’s foes been in 
losses? The Cavaliers’ 11-4 record marks 
the second-worst slate of the five teams 
who have beaten the Tigers. Only Lap-
eer, who holds a nice 9-5 mark itself, had 
a weaker record. Overall, the teams that 
have beaten Fenton (10-5) hold a 53-16 

overall mark.
 Against Carman-Ainsworth, the Ti-
gers started slow, falling behind 12-4 in 
the opening quarter. Fenton played better 
in the middle two quarters, but were un-
able to cut into the home squad’s lead. 
 The Cavaliers’ defense was solid, 
holding all but on Tiger to five or less 
points. Chloe Idoni finished with a team-
high 13 points for Fenton, while Tiffin 
University-bound Sarah Cummings was 
held to just five points. 
 “We did not play with a lot of intensity 
and that is concerning,” Fenton varsity 
girls basketball coach Becki Moore said. 
“We need to put this one behind us nd 
get back to work today.”
 Carman-Ainsworth point guard Randi 
Richardson finished with 20 points.

Lady Tigers fall to Carman-Ainsworth, 53-33

Eagles, Bronchos fall to Goodrich in team district meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Goodrich proved pretty tough for two 
area Division 2 wrestling squads in Hol-
ly team district action on Thursday.
 The Martians defeated Linden 52-19 
in the semifinals, and then beat the Holly 
Bronchos 50-16 in the finals. Holly de-
feated the Fenton Tigers 54-17 in the 
Bronchos’ opening round match.
 “It was a tough night for the Flint Met-
ro League,” Holly wrestling coach Don 

Pluta said. “Goodrich is tough. We were 
outmatched.”
 Holly had four double-winners dur-
ing the night. They were Mitch Nelson 
(125), Cade Dallwitz (171), Collin Dall-
witz (215) and Jimmy Gray (285).
 Holly finished 22-9. The Bronchos 
won just five matches last year.
 Linden had many key injuries impact 
its chances of winning a district crown. 
Four Eagles won their matches. They 
were Mitchell Kerr (145), Cade Dickson 

(189), Aaron Steedman (215) and Jaylin 
Steedman (285). Kerr won by pinfall.
Luke ZImmerman, Patrick Kerr, Stojan 
Prusac and Skyler Stites were out with 
injuries.
 Linden capped its season with a 
healthy 25-7 record, the third-best team 
record in Linden history.
 Fenton had four wrestlers win matches 
against the Bronchos. They were Mario 
Ramirez (112), Jake Church (140), Jacob 
Kinser (145) and Will Galvin (160). 

A:

ASK THE
MECHANIC

Chris Wilkinson, 
Certified Mechanic

Q: We have a Ford Windstar. We had a 
flat tire in the rear and put on a full 
size spare. The spare has deeper 

tread than the other three tires. There is a 
loud noise and a bad vibration at about 50 
mph. Could this be caused by the spare? 

- Virginia
Virginia, If this noise and vibration 
was not there prior to putting the 
spare on, then this is most likely 

the cause. You need to check for mud 
build up in the rim if the spare tire was 
kept under the vehicle, as this will cause 
a lot of vibration at that speed. Also, you 
should check the lug nuts right away to 
make sure they are tightened properly. 
Other things I would look at is to see if 
the rim is making contact with any part 
of the brake or suspension. This should 
show some signs of rubbing like a shinny 
spot on it.
 Last but not least, I would check the air 
pressure and balance of the tire.
 If it is a spare it may not have been 
properly balanced. Also depending on 
how old it is, tires can go bad over time 
without having ever been on the road. If 
this is an all wheel drive van or has anti lock 
brakes; the difference in the tread wear 
can certainly cause a problem as well.

Check our website 
and coupon ads for specials.

NEW LOCATION! NOW LOCATED AT 
605 N. SAGINAW

HOLLY, MI
NEXT TO CARQUEST 

AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR 
OLD LOCATION)

Do you have a question that you 
would like to have answered? 

E-mail it to me at: 
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm
Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry

PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE! 

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 2/29/16.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
• Implants 
• Restorative 
• Prosthodontic 
• Orthodontics 
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign 
• Lumineers

$8500
New patients 

only!
We’re always accepting new patients

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME 
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

SHOWTIMES VALID 
FRI 2/12/16 - THUR 2/18/16

STARTING FRI FEB 12

STARTING THUR FEB 18

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-70 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES• Mon, 
Wed and THUR s before 6 • Fri-Sun before noon. 

$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:00 shows. 
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

CONTINUING

*DEADPOOL (R)
FRI -SAT 11:00 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00 11:30

SUN-WED 11:00 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00
THURSDAY 11:00 1:30 4:00 6:30 

9:00 11:30
*@DEADPOOL: AN IMAX 

EXPERIENCE (R)
FRI-THUR 12:05 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:55

*HOW TO BE SINGLE (R)
FRI -SAT 11:20 2:00 4:40 7:10 8:30 

9:45 11:05
SUN-WED 11:20 2:00 4:40 7:10 8:30 9:45

THURSDAY 11:20 2:00 4:40 7:10 9:45
*ZOOLANDER 2 (PG13)

FRI -SAT 11:40 2:10 4:30 6:05 
7:00 9:25 11:45

SUN-WED 11:40 2:10 4:30 6:05 
7:00 9:25

THURSDAY 11:40 2:10 4:30 
7:00 9:25 11:45

*RACE (PG13)
THUR 7:00 9:35 12:05

*#RISEN (PG13)
THUR 7:00 9:30 12:05

*THE WITCH (R)
THUR 7:15 9:55 12:05

*THE CHOICE (PG13)
*#PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

AND ZOMBIES (PG13)
*HAIL, CAESAR! (PG13)

FIFTY SHADES OF BLACK (R)
2D THE FINEST HOURS (PG13)

2D KUNG FU PANDA 3 (PG)
THE BOY (PG13)

#THE 5TH WAVE (PG13)
DIRTY GRANDPA (R)
RIDE ALONG 2 (PG13)

THE REVENANT(R)
DADDYS HOME (PG13)

2D STAR WARS: EPISODE VII - 
THE FORCE AWAKENS (PG13)

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@ No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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DEVILS
Continued from Page 17A
the gap to just 45-42 entering the fi-
nal period. In the fourth Lake Fenton 
took over.
 “We played extremely well in 
the third quarter. Everyone did a 
great job offensively taking care of 
the basketball and finding guys for 
great shots,” Lake Fenton varsity 
boys basketball coach Jake Erway 
said. “Defensively, we played well 
enough to win in the fourth quarter.”
 Chris Bell had a team-high 10 as-
sists, including collecting eight of 
those during the vital 24-point third 
quarter. He also had 10 points, seven 
rebounds and two assists. Jalen Mill-
er led the Blue Devils with 11 points 
and six rebounds. Andrew Foerster 
had nine points and nine boards. 
Isaac Golson had seven points, four 
steals and three assists.
 Against Genesee Christian, Miller 
led the squad with 16 points, while 
Foerster had 14 points and 10 re-
bounds. Jonathan Sanders had eight 
points. Bell had nine assists, seven 
rebounds and five points.
 “Jon Sanders was big for us to-
night,” Erway said. “He gave us a 
much needed lift.”
 Lake Fenton hosts Linden on 
Tuesday.
 “It will be nice getting back home 
against Linden on Tuesday,” Erway 
said. “It’s been a solid month since 
we’ve been home and our guys are 
looking forward to playing on our 
own court again.”

Bronchos fall out of first, loses to Flushing Holly’s Smith headed to Lawrence Tech
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Holly — Kaitlyn Smith has had the 
goal of playing college basketball ever 
since she first put on her Holly varsity 
girls basketball uniform as a freshman.
 Now, almost four years later, the No. 
1 scorer in Holly girls basketball history 
completed her goal Feb 4, signing with 
Lawrence Tech as a new member of the 
Blue Devils’ nationally ranked women’s 
basketball program.
 “It means a lot,” Smith said. “It’s a 
big relief to make the decision. During 
my freshman year I got pretty serious 
about it.”
 Lawrence Tech’s fourth-year head 
coach Mary Pinkowski is excited to be 
getting Smith as well.
 “I’m excited about her personality,” 
Pinkowski said. “I think she will be a 
great asset to our program. Obviously, 
her playing ability is important but with 
our program we think it takes a unique 
person who can take the mental and 
physical regiment of our academic and 
athletic programs. They are going to be 
challenged … and it’s going to take an 
incredibly strong-minded individual to 
succeed.”
 The Blue Devils are only in their 
fourth season, yet Pinkowski has the 
program at 18-2 overall,  in first place 
in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-
ference and ranked in the nation in the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA). Smith said it was 
between Lawrence Tech and Alma Col-
lege.
 “I loved Lawrence Tech and the at-
mosphere going there,” Smith said. 
“There is a lot of great students and they 
get  along with their coaches really well, 
so it was an easy decision for me.”
 Smith will likely play in a shooting 
guard position, but could move any-
where from a point guard to a small 
forward position. Holly varsity girls 
basketball coach David Hall thinks 
Lawrence Tech is a great fit for Smith.
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Holly’s Kaitlyn Smith (right) will continue her basketball career at Lawrence Tech in 
the fall. Smith is Holly’s all-time career scoring leader.

 “They are one of the best teams in 
their league. They are only in the fourth 
year of their program but they already 
have made steps to be in the top third 
of their league and now they are at the 
top,” Hall said. “She gets to be a part of 
that, be a contributor and help get her 
education supplemented.”

BRONCHOS
Continued from Page 17A
did during the first meeting.
 Meanwhile, Flushing opened the con-
test super hot, netting five treys in the 
opening period alone. Flushing entered 
the second quarter leading 20-17. In 
the second period, the Bronchos forced 
Flushing into many fouls creating nine 
free-throw attempts by Holly during the 
eight minutes. They were needed consid-
ering the Holly hit on just 1-of-12 shots 
from the field during the stanza. How-
ever, Holly also hit on just 4-of-9 free 
throws, enabling Flushing to take a 31-
24 halftime lead.
 The Raiders spent most of the third 
quarter on the verge of blowing out Hol-
ly. Flushing scored the third-quarter’s 
first five points, pushing its lead to 36-
24. Holly still trailed 46-35 with 1:20 left 
in the period  when Flushing’s Joe Kujat 
hit a long two-point shot. However, from 
that point on, the Bronchos’ defense 
stiffened, not allowing another field goal 
until Plude’s game-winning shot. It was 
a game-winning attempt that came after 
two previous shots were missed during 
the same possession.
 Holly quickly got back into the con-
test with a three-pointer and a breaking 

layup by Ian Hodges. Holly trailed 46-
40 entering the fourth. Holly never had 
the lead in the fourth, but did tie it on a 
putback layin and a converted free throw 
by Austin Harless with 20.5 seconds 
left. However, Plude’s game-winning 
shot followed by Flushing’s next posses-
sion. Harless finished with nine points, 
six during the fourth quarter, and seven 
rebounds. His production was direly 
needed considering the Bronchos’ top 
scorer, Ian Hodges, fouled out with 5:31 
left in the game. Then with 2:44 remain-
ing, Tooley also fouled out.
 “The ball was going in my hands to-
night and that last play was just there, so 
I put it up,” Harless said about his tying 
hoop. But we were two points short.”
 “Austin Harless was a real spark for 
us. He played his best game of his entire 
life from what I saw,” Tooley said. “We 
just couldn’t hit a shot. Our defense is 
what kept us in it. We kept fighting but it 
didn’t work.”  
 Hodges still finished with 16 points 
despite missing most of the second half 
due to foul trouble. Tooley netted 12 
points, while Kyle Woodruff and Par-
is Partee had eight points each. Plude 
scored 20 points, including the game-
winning bucket for Flushing.
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BOYS BASKETBALL 
 Linden freshmen 52, Brandon 50: 
Travis Klocek and Max James scored 
14 points each for the Eagles. All 10 
Linden players scored in the victory.
COMPETITIVE CHEER
 Metro League Meet: The Metro 
League’s regular season was com-
pleted with the final meet held at Clio on 
Wednesday. The Fenton Tigers finished 
fifth, while Linden was sixth and Holly 
was seventh. Brandon won the meet 
with 759.48 points during the three 
rounds. Fenton finished with a 720.28 
score, while Linden and Holly recorded 
team scores of 708.28 and 696.96, 
respectively.  
 Fenton finished in fifth in the overall 
standings, while Linden was sixth and 
Holly was seventh. 
GIRLS BOWLING
 Fenton def Brandon: Angela Han-
ners bowled a 209-148-357 series, 
helping lead the Tigers to the victory. 
Molly Beck also had a 160-146-306 
series. 
 Holly def. Linden: Madisyn Fultz 
bowled a 156-163-319 series, lead-
ing the Bronchos to the victory against 
Linden. The squad also combined to 
bowl a 162 baker game. Linden was led 
by Molly Churches who had the best 
series in the match — a 187-164-351 
performance. 
BOYS BOWLING
 Holly def. Linden: Braden Wilson 
bowled a 210-190-400 series, lead-
ing Holly to the win. Many bowlers 
had strong showings during the event. 
Hunter Wilson had a 215 game, while 
Eddie Sanner bowled a 214 contest. 
The squad also combined to bowl a 

222 baker game. 
 Linden was led by Trevor Sundrla’s 
185-204-389 series. 
 Brandon def. Fenton: John Cryder-
man had a 161-231-392 series and the 
squad teamed for a 212 baker game, 
but the Tigers lost a tough meet against 
the Blackhawks. Alex Keith had a 226 
game for Fenton.
SWIMMING
 AGS Middle School 82, Carman-
Ainsworth 58: Logan Harrison, Abigail 
Dolliver and Joel Diccion won two 
individual events each, leading AGS to 
the win.
 Diccion won the 100 individual 
medley (1:14.76) and the 50 backstroke 
(32.59) while Harrison won the 200 
freestyle (2:39.33) and the 50 butterfly 
(33.51).Dolliver’s individual wins came 
in the 100 freestyle (1:09.14) and the 
50 breaststroke (38.10). Fenton’s other 
individual first was recorded by diver 
Kaitlin Gruber (90.85). 
 Two relays took firsts. The 200 med-
ley relay of Catherine Avery Haynes, 
Dolliver, Malloried Johnson and Diccion 
won (2:13.39) as did the 200 freestyle 
relay team of Lauren Andrada, Taylor 
Addison, Anthony Barnett and Harrison 
(2:40.76).
GYMNASTICS
 Port Huron 140.775, LFLF 
138.125: The LFLF gymnastics team 
lost its first meet of the season, but still 
had some highlights. Blake Hutchings 
had her best beam performance (9.45), 
while Sabra Robinson had a personal 
best on the beam as well (9.05). Megan 
Losey had a 8.725 on the vault and 
Carly Kozlowski recorded a 8.625 on 
the vault, both personal-bests.

PREP REPORT

SIXTH
Continued from Page 17A
Fenton never trailed. The Blue Devils 
did lead just 12-7 after four matches, but 
Jarrett Trombley’s (119) forfeit victory 
started a run of six straight Lake Fenton 
wins. Saben Spangler (130) was the only 
other Lake Fenton wrestler to win a pin-
fall match. The others who won matches 
on the mat were Corcoran (125) and Jar-
ed Hatherill (160). Hillger (285), Devan 
Melick (135), Jackson Nevadomski (140), 
Brenden Carr (145) and Kyle Sanders 
(171) won matches by forfeit.
 Against Williamston, Hillger (285) 
opened the match in a battle of defending 
individual state champions by crushing 
Maddox Maki by pinfall in just 1:17. From 
there, the Blue Devils never slowed down, 
winning all but three of the 14 matches.
 “I just had to be super-aggressive,” 
Hillger said about his victory against 
Maki. “Most heavyweights want to keep it 

at a one-point match. I don’t like wrestling 
like that. I like getting it over as soon as 
possible, moving around, and that’s what 
I did. That’s how I ended up beating him.”
 Melick (135), Nevadomski (140), Ha-
therill (160) and Leo Shustock (189) also 
had pinfall victories, while Corcoran 
(125) recorded a technical fall win. Hunt-
er Hypio (112), Keinan Hagenstein (152) 
and Kyle Sanders (171) had decision vic-
tories, while Trombley (119) had a forfeit 
victory.
 Lake Fenton varsity coach Vance 
Corcoran has never lost a team district in 
his career with the Blue Devils.
 “We don’t look to just win districts, so 
this is kind of like just another meet for 
us,” Corcoran said. “We are expected to 
win it and we expect to win it every single 
year. We have the same expectations for 
the regional title next week. It’s just a spe-
cial team where everywhere we go we ex-
pect to do well and expect to win.”
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Lake Fenton celebrates with its Division 3 team district trophy moments after earning 
it at Perry High School on Thursday.

PRE-OWNED VEHICLE

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

A+ Rating

SALES HOURS: Mon, Tues. & Thurs. 8:30am-8pm • Wed. & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm • Sat. 9am-4pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm

2530 OWEN ROAD • FENTON • 810-629-1551
WWW.RANDYWISEBUICKGMC.COM

2015  Buick Enclave

2015 CLOSEOUT

S A L E

 

$119.95$99.95

 COOLING 
SYSTEM
SERVICE 

 FUEL
SERVICEFREE

See stores for further details. 
Must present at time of write-up. 

Offer expires 2-29-16.

See stores for further details. 
Must present at time of write-up. 

Offer expires 2-29-16.

See stores for further details. 
Must present at time of write-up. 

Offer expires 2-29-16.

Buick Regal

BUICK ENCORES.............
BUICK ENCLAVES...........
BUICK REGALS................
BUICK LACROSSES..........
GMC SIERRAS.................

up to $5,000 OFF
up to $10,500 OFF
up to $7,500 OFF
up to $7,000 OFF
up to $10,800 OFF

Buick lacrosse
Buick Encore

On Buick, 0% for 60 available in lieu of some rebates.
All vehicles are plus tax, title and doc fees. GM Employee pricing required.

Other rebates may apply. Discounts are off of MSRP.

gmc sierra

Please stop in and ask for Nick Porrit or Email resume to 
nporritt@randywisebuickgmc.com

JOIN OUR TEAM!
We are looking for Sales People for our 

Used Car Department!

BATTERY
CHECK
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nNew Father aims to 
spread the ‘hidden gem’ of 
Orthodox Christian faith
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 St. Mary Magdalene Orthodox Church 
in Fenton will have a new priest starting 
in March, and he hopes to share the 
Orthodox Christian faith with the Fenton 
community. 
 Father Gabriel Bilas, who recently 
graduated from St. Tikhon Orthodox 
Theology Post Seminary in Ohio, had 
never been to Fenton before he was 
assigned this position. 
 “It looks like a wonderful town to raise 
a family in,” he said. “One of the things 
I am looking forward to is the chance to 
show a young and vibrant community 
the peace, beauty, and grace that the 
Orthodox Church has to offer them.”
 Rebecca Lazar, church president of St. 
Mary’s, said the parish is very excited for 
the new priest. 
 “I can already tell he has a lot of energy 
and a lot of ideas and he just can’t wait 
to get here,” she said. “We’re a small 
parish but there’s always room to grow 
and hopefully he’s the right person to 
help us grow.”
 Bilas will soon move to Linden with 
his wife, Laura, and two children, Lucy 
and Noah. 
 “One of the attractions for me is the 
amount of children and young people 
that make up the parish population,” he 
said, adding that he is excited for Lucy 
and Noah to find playmates. 

St. Mary’s welcomes new priest
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Father Gabriel Bilas leads a sermon at 
St. Mary Magdalene Orthodox Church. 
He has met with the parish twice. 

 Bilas said there is much work to be 
done within the Orthodox Christian 
community.
 “I will be relying heavily on our Lord, 
and also my new-found parish family, 
to lift me up when there are difficulties, 
and to celebrate with me during times of 
joy,” he said. “It has long been said that 
the Orthodox Christian faith is a hidden 
gem in this country. It is my hope and 
prayer to let the secret out to the faithful 
of the Fenton area.”
 State Sen. Dave Robertson will stop 
by St. Mary’s on March 25 to meet the 
new priest.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

IF YOU WANT Obama for a third 
term, vote for Hillary. She promises to 
carry on with his ineffective policies 
and even expand them. The 5-percent 
unemployment rate doesn’t include 
those who have stopped looking for 
work, which would make the number 
much higher.



IF KIDS AREN’T being taught cursive 
writing in school or at home, how will 
they be able to read historical docu-
ments written in cursive? Something 
to think about.



KUDOS TO THE Street Talk restaura-
teurs who chose to stay local in their 
picks. 



WHEN YOU PULL out of the Linden 
post office, remember there is one 
heck of a deep crater in the road. Be 
very careful.



WHEN ISIS HITS the United States 
it’ll be within the next 10 to 11 months 
when President Obama’s in office 
because they know he won’t do any-
thing about it. 



IT’S SEEMS LIKE when all these 
lead pipes were put in 100 years ago 
you would have had a mass poison-
ing of households before that coating 
corroded off from Flint water. Why 
couldn’t that coating be reapplied 
again? 



I’D LIKE TO dedicate a song to 
Hillary Clinton. It’s ‘You Can’t Hide 
Those Lying Eyes’ and a song for 
Bernie Sanders: ‘Back in the USSR.’



KEEP AN EYE on your small pets. 
Tuesday morning, near the Linden 
Airport, I saw a huge coyote.



Some believe we have superpowers. When it comes 
to helping our clients, it all comes down to technical 
knowledge and determination. Our clients value our 
entrepreneurial spirit and look to us to help them achieve 
the next level of financial success. We aim to save our 
clients time and money and provide a one-stop solution.

Contact one of Lewis & Knopf’s very own heroes,  
Joel Gibbons, to see how we can assist your particular 
financial situation.

When was the last time you thought,
“My accountant is my hero?”

Fenton
810-629-1500 

Flint
810-238-4617 

Brighton
810-225-1808

www.lewis-knopf.com
Joel Gibbons, CPA

YOUR                                                                                                            
SMILE

MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

607 N. Saginaw St.   Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment     

248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

I welcome your questions and comments.      
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

DENTAL SEALANTS
(also termed pit and fissure sealants, or 

simply fissure sealants) 
Dental sealants are preventative and 
protective composite resins that are applied 
to posterior teeth. Sealants are usually placed 
on children’s teeth but I‘ve placed them on 
adult teeth as well. Some teeth develop in 
such a way that they have very deep and 
prominent pits and fissures on the occlusal 
(biting) surface. These are good candidates 
for sealants. The deep pits and fissures can 
trap plaque and food debris and sometimes 
so deep that they are virtually impossible 
to keep clean. This accumulated plaque 
and debris can lead to decay of the teeth in 
those areas. Once decayed, the teeth need 
to be filled. As a preventive measure, dental 
sealants are placed. The sealant material 
is a fluid and readily flows into these deep 
pit and fissure areas. This literally seals 
out plaque and food debris preventing it’s 
accumulation in the pit and fissures and 
subsequent decay formation. The process 
is very easy for a child. There’s no drilling or 
anesthesia required. The surface of the tooth 
is prepared for bonding and then the sealant 
material “painted on” then hardened with 
use of a curing light. Once in place, a dental 
sealant should last for years. The sealant will 
protect against decay formation as the child 
passes through the cavity prone years and 
into adulthood.
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

CONGRATULATIONS TO MAYOR 
Lossing on the retirement from public 
office. Thank you for all that you have 
done.



IN REGARD TO the comment regarding 
the VA, I totally disagree. My PC doctor is 
very good. The service I receive for tests 
and procedures in Ann Arbor is great, 
friendly and professional. Prescriptions are 
$6 for three months. 



THERE IS NO such thing as a real estate 
transaction tax. I checked four fact-
checking sites, some of which claim it is 
false. Stop making things up to promote 
your agenda. 



NOW THAT THE administrators have been 
trained in an active-shooter situation, are 
they going to pass down their knowledge 
to the rest of the employees, including 
support staff?



I’M SURE HILLARY Clinton is a liar. All 
politicians are. If you think your favorite is 
not, you’re naive. In fact sites like politifact 
show when they are lying, which for Trump 
and Cruz, seems to be whenever their 
mouth is open.



WHEN MY OLDEST went to AGS, they al-
ways had the doors open long before 7 a.m. 



THE SOCIALISTS WHO believe that gov-
ernment should provide everything should 
remember what government gave the 
people of Flint. In the last century, socialist 
governments killed millions of their own 
citizens. George Washington warned, ‘gov-
ernment is like fire, a dangerous servant 
and a fearful master.’



TO THE COMPLETE idiot who wished for 
an Obama third term, please leave this 
country immediately. He has done more 
harm than all others combined, lied about 
everything and the 5-percent unemploy-
ment rate is his biggest lie yet. Keep your 
head buried and, if you stay here, please 
do not vote.

nSearch for the new 
legal counsel begins
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 The longtime Fenton Town-
ship attorney announced his 
plans to retire from law and 
serving the township at the Feb. 
8 board meeting. 
 Richard Cooley, 80, who’s 
been the Fenton Township at-
torney for 45 years, announced 
his plans for retirement in a letter 
to Supervisor Bonnie Mathis, 
which was presented at the meeting. 
 Cooley said, “I have decided to retire 
from practicing law, and this requires 
that I retire as Fenton Township attorney.
 “As you know, 
I have very much 
enjoyed doing the 
township’s legal 
work and thank you 
and the board for the 
privilege of serv-
ing the township for 
these many years.”
 “Fenton Town-
ship has quality res-
idents. As a result, 
the quality of the 
board members is 
very high, really top quality people,” he 
said. “I enjoy very much my interactions 
with those folks. I was never treated as 
an outsider. I was always treated as one 

After 45 years, Fenton township attorney retires

Richard Cooley

‘‘ I have very much 
enjoyed doing the 

township’s legal work. 
Thank you and the 

board for the privilege of 
serving the township for 

these many years.’’Richard Cooley
Fenton Township attorney’s letter to Fenton 

Township Supervisor Bonnie Mathis

of the team.”
 He said he will miss practicing law and 
it has never felt like work to him. 
 “I have loved being a lawyer and 
practicing law but my wife says it’s just 

time. Eighty years old is time 
enough,” he said. “I’ve enjoyed 
it so much.”
 Cooley has also served as 
the assistant prosecuting at-
torney, special assistant to the 
attorney general and president 
of the Genesee County Bar As-
sociation. After practicing law 
in Genesee County for 55 years, 
Cooley will finish serving as 

attorney when a new one is appointed.
 He is a graduate of Fenton High School, 
Albion College and Duke University Law 
School. “I have always been grateful to 

my Fenton High 
School classmates 
and teachers who 
became my clients, 
as well as my friends 
at Fenton Town-
ship,” Cooley said. 
 “My wife and I 
have no special plans 
for the future except 
to do more skiing in 
the winter, sailing in 
the summer, travel, 
and spend more time 

with our children and grandchildren.”
 Fenton Township has started the search 
for a new attorney, and Cooley said he will 
most likely assist in the process.

B rown and Brown’s professional  

advisors are your neighbors, 

friends and community members with 

the resources of the industry’s premier 

regional and national carriers behind 

them. Whether for personal, commercial 

or life insurance, we strive to provide 

the highest level of service and seek the 

most effective insurance solutions at a 

competitive price.

You’re a Neighbor,  
Not a Number.

PERSONAL    ■   COMMERCIAL    ■   LIFE

810.629.1566  |  800.467.6645  |  bbmich.com

I take pride in making sure  

clients are properly covered  

with the best products to meet 

their individual needs.”
Stephanie Natzke
Personal Lines Sales

EVENTS AT MT. HOLLY

...where the north begins!

nRACE THE GATES RACING
A program for all ages. Race the Gates is a recreational ski & snowboard 
handicap & medals racing program. This is a great way to get some timed 
runs & racing experience!
Every Saturday & Sunday | Registration at 11am | Racing at 1pm

13536 Dixie Hwy.• Holly 
248-634-8269 • Ski School 248-634-3249
www.skimtholly.com

n MUSIC
Katelyn on Guitar | Fridays | 6 - 8pm
Bill on Guitar| Saturdays | 2 - 6pm
Strickler Brothers | Sundays | 2 - 6pm

nADULT SKI RACING LEAGUE
In collaboration with New Belgium Brewing
Began Monday, January 11th (There’s still time to join) 
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COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

LOOKING BACK 
 at this week IN NATIONAL HISTORY

FEBRUARY 14
278 A.D.: Valentine, a holy priest in 
Rome in the days of Emperor Claudius 
II, was executed. Under the rule of 
Claudius the Cruel, Rome was involved 
in many unpopular and bloody cam-
paigns. Claudius believed that Roman 
men were unwilling to join the army 
because of their strong attachment 
to their wives and families. To get rid 
of the problem, Claudius banned all 
marriages and engagements in Rome. 
Valentine, realizing the injustice of the 
decree, defied Claudius and continued 
to perform marriages for young lovers 
in secret. When Valentine’s actions 
were discovered, Claudius ordered that 
he be put to death.
 

FEBRUARY 15
1903: Toy store owner and inventor 
Morris Michtom places two stuffed 
bears in his shop window, advertising 
them as Teddy bears. Michtom had 
earlier petitioned President Theodore 
Roosevelt for permission to use his 
nickname, Teddy. The president agreed 
and, before long, stuffed bears soon 
became a national childhood institu-
tion. 

FEBRUARY 16
1923: In Thebes, Egypt, English ar-
chaeologist Howard Carter enters the 
sealed burial chamber of the ancient 
Egyptian ruler King Tutankhamen. 
When Carter arrived in Egypt in 1891, 
he became convinced there was at 
least one undiscovered tomb, that of 
the little known Tutankhamen, or King 
Tut, who lived around 1400 B.C. and 
died when he was still a teenager. In 
November 1922, Carter’s team found 
steps hidden in the debris near the 
entrance of another tomb. The steps 
led to an ancient sealed doorway 
bearing the name Tutankhamen. When 
Carter and others entered the tomb’s 
interior chambers, they were thrilled to 
find it virtually intact, with its treasures 
untouched after more than 3,000 years.

Free showing of ‘Meet the Patels’
The Fenton Film Series announces 

the free film for 
February. Mark 
your calendars 
for Wednesday, 
Feb. 17 to attend 
the showing of the 
hilariously funny, 
award winning, free 
film at the Fenton 
Community and 
Cultural Center.  
Free refreshments 

start at 6 p.m. and the movie will 
begin at 7 p.m. “Meet the Patels” is 
a laugh-out-loud real life romantic 
comedy about Ravi Patel, an almost 
30-year-old Indian-American who 
enters a love triangle.

Tyrone Historical Society 
Tyrone Historical Society is hosting its 
next meeting on Monday, March 21. 
A potluck dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. 
The program will be “Stained Glass 
Windows of Hartland.” The event will 
be held at 10408 Center Rd., Fenton. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.

 eventsCalendar of

FEBRUARY 17
1972: The 15,007,034th Volkswagen 
Beetle comes off the assembly line, 
breaking a world car production record 
held for more than four decades by the 
Ford Motor Company’s iconic Model 
T, which was in production from 1908 
and 1927. In 1938, work began on the 
Volkswagen factory in present-day 
Wolfsburg, Germany, however, full-
scale vehicle production didn’t begin 
until after World War II. In the 1950s, 
the Volkswagen arrived in the U.S., 
where the initial reception was tepid, 
due in part to the car’s historic Nazi 
connection as well as its small size and 
unusual rounded shape, which later 
led to it being dubbed the “Beetle.”
 

FEBRUARY 18
1885: Mark Twain publishes his 
famous, controversial novel, “The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.” Twain 
(whose pen name was Samuel Clem-
ens) first introduced Huck Finn as the 
best friend of Tom Sawyer, hero of his 
tremendously successful novel “The 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876).” 
Though Twain saw Huck’s story as a 
kind of sequel to his earlier book, the 
new novel was far more serious, focus-
ing on the institution of slavery and 
other aspects of life in the antebellum 
South.

FEBRUARY 19
1934: On this day in 1934, the legen-
dary comic actor and entertainer Bob 
Hope marries Dolores Reade in Erie, 
Pennsylvania. Their marriage would 
last until Hope’s death 69 years later, 
making it by far one of Hollywood’s 
most enduring unions. In 1933, Hope 
landed his first substantial role in a 
Broadway production, Jerome Kern’s 
musical “Roberta.” During its run, Hope 
met Dolores when she was performing at 
the Vogue Club. As they later told inter-
viewers, it was love at first sight, and the 
couple married in February 1934.

FEBRUARY 20
1998: Tara Lipinski, 15, wins the gold 
medal in women’s figure skating at 
the Olympic Winter Games in Nagano, 
Japan, and becomes the youngest gold 
medalist in her sport.

Fen ton Area  
  Resou rces  
    & Ref er ra l  
      Netwo rk ,   Inc .  

Do YOU 
Need Help? 

Housing/Utility Assistance 
Emergency Needs 

Medical/Counseling Referrals 

Call Today! 

Visit Our Website 
www. far rnetwork .org 

Fenton Area  
  Resources  
    & Refer ra l  
      Network ,   Inc .  

Do You Know 
Someone Who 
Needs Help? 

Housing/Utility Assistance 
Emergency Needs 

Medical/Counseling Referrals 

Call Today! 

Visit Our Website 
www. far rnetwork .org 
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I Love YouWhat Part of Don’t You
Want to
Hear?

How well will you hear your loved one during a 
Valentine’s dinner date? Will you be able to hear 
Dorothy tell Jerry “You Had Me at Hello” during 
movie night with your girlfriends? 

Don’t miss I Love You or any other 
sweet sounds this February…

Now 
oNly

HURRY! Offer ends X/XX/2014
Valid on Audiotone® Pro series only.

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per purchase. 
May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to prior sales. Cash value 
1/20 cent. offer expires xx/xx/14.

$895!
Save on one of our smallest 
custom digital hearing aids!
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I Love YouWhat Part of
Don’t You
Want to
Hear?

How well will you hear your loved one during a 
Valentine’s dinner date? Will you be able to hear 
Dorothy tell Jerry “You Had Me at Hello” during 
movie night with your girlfriends? 

Don’t miss I Love You or any other 
sweet sounds this February…

Now 
oNly

HURRY! Offer ends X/XX/2014
Valid on Audiotone® Pro series only.

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. offer expires xx/xx/14.

$895!
Save on one of our smallest 
custom digital hearing aids!

MIRACLE-EAR 
Hearing Center

810.643.1028
18010 Silver Parkway | Fenton

      Don’t Miss 
    I Love You or 
 any other sweet 

sounds this February...
How well will you hear your 
loved one during a Valentine’s 
dinner date? Will you be able 
to hear Dorothy tell Jerry “You 
had me at Hello” during movie 
night with your girlfriends?

ME 1 or ME 2 Solutions
HURRY OFFER ENDS

 2/29/16

$1,000 OFF
Save on one of our smallest 
custom digital hearing aids!

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. 
Limit one coupon per purchase. May not be 

combined with other offers and does not apply to 
prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. 

Expires 2/29/16
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VEHICLES 
REM

AINING!

BEST PRE-OW
NED 

VEHICLES. PERIOD.
THE CRUZE LIM

ITED 
AVAILABLE 

FOR A LIM
ITED TIM

E

CHEVY. FASTEST GROW
ING PICKUP BRAND.

SHOP AT W
W

W
.CANEVER.COM

2012 CHEVROLETE M
ALIBU

Stk# 6141027A

$10,200
2015 CHEVROLET M

ALIBU
Stk# 1135267A

$16,900

2013 CHEVROLET CRUZE 
Stk# 1562538A

$11,700
2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

Stk# 1108962A

$35,500

2013 KIA OPTIM
A LX

Stk# 8184583A

$13,200
2009 HONDA CIVIC LX-S

Stk# 125519

$7,400

2014 FORD F-250SD XL
Stk# 1670922B

$26,291
2002 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

Stk# 8168231A

$10,000

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ
Stk# 1154240A

$27,300
2013 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN

Stk# 1176216A

$33,200

2015 CHEVROLET 
SPARK

Stk# 9805898
W

AS $15,920 • SAVE $2,422

NOW
 $13,498

LAST IN STOCK

2015 CHEVROLET 
CAM

ARO 2SS
Stk# 5169259

W
AS $42,900 • SAVE $10,689

NOW
 $31,998

LAST IN STOCK

2015 CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE
Stk# 11124375

W
AS $69,255 • SAVE $10,031

NOW
 $58,998

LAST IN STOCK

HASSLE-FREE • W
ORRY-FREE • PRESSURE-FREE

She’s your personal internet m
anager for all 

your online autom
otive needs!

CONTACT JAM
IE SM

ITH  W
W

W
.CANEVER.COM
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SHOP

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500, DOUBLE CAB, 4 W

HEEL DRIVE
STK#1192855

2016 CHEVROLET M
ALIBU

1LT, STK#1115032T
2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE
STK#8120219

$125
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

$87
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

$39
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

LEASES ARE $2070 DOW
N PLUS NORM

AL UP FRONTS, PAYM
ENTS ASSUM

E LEASES LOYALTY AND GM
S DISCOUNT.  CAM

ARO PRICE INCLUDES CH
EVY LOYALTY (OW

N/LEASE 99 OR NEW
ER CH

EVY).  PLUS TAX AND DEALER 
FEES.  SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.  LEASE ON TRAVERSE IS 8276 M

ILES PER YEAR, CRUZE LEASE IS 8236 M
ILES YEAR ALL OTH

ER LEASES ARE 24M
ONTH

S 10,000 M
ILES PER YEAR.

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
STK#1149569T

$126
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

2016 CHEVROLET TRAX
STK#1571759

$59
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
STK#1153629

$138
PER M

ONTH
LEASE

DEM
O

DEM
O


